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Speaks to Flymg Club T omght Advocate U. S. • ' · • Note~ woman .Flye r wm ois~uss . · Mixed Economy Jumor Prom Revelries 
Experience During War Service 
Jacqueline Cochran, foremost 
woman pilot of the nation, will 
tell of her flights in bombers 
during the war, at 7 :30 tonight 
in Pendleton Hall. Miss Coch-
ran, speaking for the Wellesley 
Flying Club, will also relate her 
experiences while training wo-
men pilots. 
Williams Sponsors Panels 
On Capitalistic Democracy 
Communism and capitalism 
are not the only alternatives for 
American economic struc:ure, 
the fif>th annual Spring Confer-
ence stressed at \Villiams Col-
lege May 2-4. 
. / l Dates Board S. S. Tupelo . M. Va rdoulak1s 44, ,For Saturday Night Da nce 
Noted Author, Tells by Marjorie Brailove '49 
Of Greek Problems Rain or no rain , the S. S. Tuvelo will steam into port, May 
10, beaTing some 200 juniors and 
their dates. Anchored in Alum~ 
nae Hall from 8 until 12 :00, 
Junior Prom this year will take 
as its them e 1948's Junior Show. 
According to her press re-
ports, Miss Cochran was made 
special consultant to the Chief 
of Staff of the Army Air Forces 
after a year's service as head of 
the WASPS, the Women's Air-
force Service Pilots. 
In March, 1945, she was cited 
for the Distinguished Service 
Medal by President Roosevelt, 
and she was presented with the 
award by General H. H. Arnold, 
making her the only civilian wo-
man to receive this medal during 
the war. 
JACQUE LI NE COCHRAN 
Teddy Looney '48 and Judy 
Wolpert '49 were Wellesley dele-
gates to the sessions on "The 
Fut·ure of Capitalistic Democ-
racy." 
Conference ipanels included 
talks by Gordon R. Clapp, who 
replaces L-ilienthal on the T. V. 
A., Freda Kirchwey, editor and 
publisher of The Notion; Edgar 
A. Mowrer, Elmo Roper, Leland 
Stowe and other journalists, 
and ·Frank M. Surface, a Stand-
ard Oil official. 
Mary Vardoulakis '44 author, 
lec turer, traveler, recently :re-
turned from a six months' tour 
of Greece, will discuss present-
day political, social, and econ-
omic conditions in that country. Hayrides, society house par-
She will speak at a public meet- ties, and general -revelry will 
ing held under the auspices of · begin the weekend, as men ar-
the New England Chap:ers of rive Friday night from Yale, 
the American Counc·il for a Harvard, Princeton, M.I.T., Dart-
Democratic Greece, May 11 at mouth, and New York City to 
3 :00 p. m. at the Bra1dford Ho- h elp the juniors celebrate t·his 
tel, Tremont Street, Boston. college highlig•ht. Saturday is 
Traveling by jeep over all "Wellesley Day," which means 
of Greece and visiting the islands the college becomes co-eld as 
of Crete and Gavdos as corres- academically-minded juniors take 
ponden t for the North America !heir dates to. cl~sses, show them 
Newspaper Alliance, Miss Var- che Art Building, the green-
doulakis interviewed such ,r:olit- houses, the observatory, the 
ical leaders as former Premiers tower, and the lake. 
\Vitnessed Yamashita Sun<"nder 
As a war correspondent for 
Liberty magazine, Miss Cochran 
made a complete circuit of the 
world by air while carrying out 
the assignment. She witnessed 
t he surrender of General Yama-
shita in the Philippines, covered 
a portion of the war-criminals 
t rials at Nuremberg, had a priv-
ate audience with Pope Pius 
XII in Rome, visited Madame 
Chiang Kai-Shek in China, and 
interviewed the Shah of Iran. 
Freshmen To Serve 
As Organist, Choir 
For C. A. Vespers 
"A Lively Hope" will be the 
theme of Freshman ve·spers, . to 
be held on Sunday, May 11, at 
7 :30 p.m. under the sponsorship 
of the C.A. Freshman Council. 
Bobby Siebert will present the 
Message, prepared from ideas 
and thoughts contributed by the 
C.A. representatives. 
In spite of political divergence, 
participants met on common 
ground ·i n a wide area. Almost 
all agreed t hat government plan-
ning is necessary and that the 
U. S. must find the form of 
economic structure which .,,. . m 
give the greatest amount of 
security consistent with political 
freedom and m orality . 
Tsaldaris and Plastiras, Cona- I Dinner before the prom will be 
tas and former Foreign, Minister served at Tower and Severance 
John Sofianopoulos. She also beginning at 6 :30. Then, "hard 
talke:d with UNRRA officials in to lee," "hoist t he mis'n, mast, " 
Free Entf"rprist> the field, investigated the work "coming about," as the junio1s 
Mr. Surface was the lone voice being done by American relief mount t he gangplank to the S . 
for what he termed "t·he sp irit agencies, and observed the trea:- S. T ·upelo for the prom proper. 
of the chase", "free competitive ment of political prisoners on . Topside will be Lou Tobin fur-
en.terprise," regulated by govern- the mainland . and political exiles I nishing music sweet and •hot for 
ment rules but mainly by "the on ~he islands.. . I the merrymakers. Miss Cochran has even more 
"firsts" to her credit. Her elec-
tion to · the Board of Directors of 
The Northeast Airlines, Inc. 
made her the first woman to be-
come a director of an air pas. 
senger transportation company 
in the United States. She was 
the first woman to assist in 
ferrying a bombing plane across 
the North Atlantic. And she was 
the first woman ever to fly in 
the ·Bendix Transcontinental 
race, though motor difficulties 
stopped her in Kingman, Arizona. 
An all-freshman choir, some 
of whom are members of the 
Wellesley choir, will participate. 
~s soloist, Nancy Longley will 
appear in "Panus Angelicas." 
spirit ol' fair play." He warned, l\rhss Vardoul.akis gra.duated I Conscious of scurvy and other 
"It is an entirely different f w ll 1 1944 th d thing to provide controls for a rom e es ey in . w1 . e- 1 perils of sea fare, the S. S. Tu-partmentc:il honor~ rn English pelo will not serve hard tack 
limited ~ar emerg.enc~. than to an,d elect10n to Phi B eta Kappa. and water but punch and cook-
control m peace tim.e. The year she finished college o:;he ics from 'its oalley-the Well 
He compared business to a won the Dodd.. MPad Intercol- o t d k (0 th t ) · 
Serving as ushers \\.'ill be 
Freshman C.A. reps. Jeanne 
Tinsley and Helen Babcock will 
give the prayers, Shirley Clark 
will read from the Scriptures, 
and Alice Elder will present the 
Invocation and the Benediction. 
,T he organist will be Barbara 
Powell. 
football game and reiterated, 
1 
o-· · . . : I u ~m . e~ e er_race ro-
·'when the referee attempts to , le.,,iate Fcllow~h19. ior her novel 
1
mant1c Jun.10rs can gaze at_ the 
run the team, the game is I about Greek immigrants to the ~10on or pick ou.t constellat10ns, 
spoiled." I United States, Gold in the if the weather is good. 
A. V. C. Chairman Charles St1'8ets. From then until June Picnics at the shore, tennis, 
Bolte, whose speech followed 1945 , she worked at the Greek go lf, bas~ba.11 will end the \~eek­Mr. Surface's, ridiculed that . . end as ]Un.tors turn athletic un 
argument by reading from an desk m the Balkan Section for Sunday. If Senior Prom set. any 
As the outstanding woman 
(Continue!! on Page 6, Col. 5) I 
N. A. M. advertisement of sev- the Office of Strategic Services precedents, the grass <:omm1ttee 
eral months ago pleading for in Washington, D. C. will sigh as the quad ·~urns _i1'.to 
the end of price controls on the In the future, Miss Vardoula- an amusement park "''1th mm1a-!Tupelo Road Shines g rounds that an end to govern- factual 1.n- ture golf and softball. ment interference would mean kis plans to use the Dr. and Mrs. Horton, Dean 
Wilson, anl:i Dean Lindsay will 
receive the crew, while Mr. and 
Mrs. W1inkler, Mr. and Mrs. 
Procter, and Mr. and Mrs. Gale 
are patrons and patronesses. 
Chaperon.age will be provided by 
MTS. Albert Rhett and Miss 
Agnes Roche. 
Botany Enthusiasts Tree Day Weekend 
Inspect C raba pp I es "Japanese lanterns will light 
. . ·up every corner of Tupelo 
lower prices. Since the e nd of formabon and inside stor ies she 
0. P. A., gene:ral commodity accumulated during her recent 
prices have risen 63 per cent, sojourn jn Greece for a series 
he said. of magazine articles now in 
Psychologfral Aspects 
Organ·ized in six two or three- preparation, and, ultimately, a 
hour sessions, the conference in- novel on the Greek Resistance 
(Contintted on Page 7, Col. 2) I movement. 
Spring is here, they tell us- Road." threatened Sue Ferris 
and just to prove that even the '47, this year's head of the Stu-
rai n doesn't change this state of dent entertainment committee, 
affairs, the Department of Bot- "that is 1f the electricians have 
any is sponsoring Garden Day lime to put them up." The 
Monday, May 12. dult, ·rather lanterns will add to the festive 
than student, instruction will be atmosphere of the Society How Navy Ve te ro n E nJ· oys' c I asses 
the keynote as members of the Dances, which will be held in 
Wellesley Garden Club, the all the society houses from eight · 
Round Table Garden Club of until twelve on Saturday night, As s1·ngle Co-ed At Wei ~sley 
Wellesley, the Garden Club Fed- May 17. I · 
cration of Massachusetts and "The dances are just a con- ' 
other groups, a.s well as interest- tinuation. of Tree Day festivi- Vito Sammartano, Enrolled as Art Student, Cooks 
cd students, will crowd the lee- ties, to make it a really bi.g At Tower Court, Visits Well, Is Overwhelmed 
ture hall, laboratories, and green- \\'eekcnd," said Jan Hodgkins 
houses. . '48,. chairman.. of ~he . Inter- Wellesley, the college of hoop- 1 "A \Vellesley girl can talk, be-
About one hundred guests will Soc1et:z' Coun.c1l, which is co- rolling, Tre~ Day, and step- 1ievc me," he said addmg that 
bf' welcomed at 10:30 a. m. by operat1r:g with the . Student singing, has shattered one of ·its it seemed 1.o be ma·inly about 
Miss Harriet B. Creighton, chair- Entertainment Committee to most longstanding traditions. th8ir fathers. "They're always 
man of the department, who will sr::.onsor them. Society houses It's time to confess- Wellesley worrv in o- about other papers than 
give the opening talk, "The Con- will be decorated with . spr11:ig has gone co-ed! art,"- 11;' said of his classmates, 
tribution of Plant Breeding to flowers, and can~ed music wil l The lone man who puts the but he considers their work in 
Be. tter Gardens." Following a be u~e~. for dancrng because of I enrollment in. t he ratio . of o.ne art to be "very good." As for 
film on "Growth of Flowers," the limited space rn most of the male to 1650 females is Vito Wellesley girls in genera l, Vito 
participants will adjourn to the houses. Sammartano, a Navy veteran t hinks 1l1ey "look healthy" (those 
laboratories and the Margaret C. Tickets '>Vill go on sale May 13 who is now ga·ining his ba'. tle he saw out crewing), their dress 
Ferguson Greenhouses to work at $1.45 .per couple, in,clud·ing stars in the Tower Court kitchen is ve·ry "informal," and "they 
on planting and care of seedlings. tax, at the ticket booth in while he attends art classes. In wouldn't know the difference 
.A special luncheon will be served Green Haii. "We're expecting the Navy two years, first as a between a soft-boiled egg and 
in Munger, and Miss Helen I . about six hun dred people," Jan baker and then as a cook, Vito a · ha rd-boiled egg in the morn.-
Davis Director of the Alexandra estimated, "and all members of 1 served in Japanese waters ·ing." He wishes boys could see 
Botan'ic Garden and the Hunnc- the college are invited-even aboard a minesweeper, a cruiser them during the day. He ad-
well Arboretum, will co~duct a freshmen." , and an LST. ~its that he ne:·er can r~cog-
tou r of the gardens, which now Parents who arc visiting the Bpg·an Lab ·work I nize them when he sees them 
feature azaleas and flowering c':mpus over Tree Day weeke:id \ Unable to .gain entrance in,to : dresse~ up. , . , 
crab-apples. " will serve as cha~erons, dis- a professional art school, Vito Fmd Us Jn~prnatH~~al . 
A ta~,k on . Insects and Your closed Carol Bonsal. 48, he~d of I was both happy and unhappy In 1'.is spare time, Vi~o likes 
Carden by Miss Glad~s McCosh the chap~ron coi:nmittee. Mickey about being discharged from the to svv1m, dance, play football, 
of the Department .of Zoology, Pfaelzer 48, chair.man of the re- Navv. Finding night courses and sketch. He also hopes to 
and a film on "Roots and Plants" freshment committee, reveal0d I in, :Boston, cooking, and after- gel some tennis lessons . very 
will be the ~ighligh~s of t.he af- that r~frcshmen,~s for th.e dance~ noon lectures too much, he final- ~oon- -though not with the Jump-
ternoon sess10n, which will be- arc going to be really different. ly obtained permission to enter mg ro[:e. 
gin at 2 :15 p. m. More study in "For one thing," she said, "every an art studio course here. From "They're really a great bunch 
the laboratories and greenhouses soci ety house will have a differ- then on he was Male Arl Stu- of girls," he stated. "I'm going 
will conclude the program. Dem- ent kind of punch, and we're also dent N~mber One. to miss the college when I go." 
onstration exhibits will supple- planning to have specially good It wasn't too hard to track Attracted to the international 
ment the lectures and laboratory ice-cream and cookies ." down twenty-year-old Vito, who aspect of the college, he an-
work, and the Botany library _Other committee ch~irmen are sighed over his cup of coffee, n?unced lhat he had found one 
will feature books on gardening Libby Locke '49, tickets, and "I'd be lost without the Well." girl whose fath~r owns a drug 
and special folios on landscap- Bonnie Mumford '48, publicity. Vito found all the girls friendly store in Hawaii that he had 
illcr. "This will make it a really gala but he admits, "I was skeptical actually been in. "~hat I 
Students in the department will weekend for the whole college," at first. I felt as ·if I were tres- don't understand," he said, look-
ac t as hostesses and guides. All said Sue. "With the Sophomore p~ssin.g." The odds _are .,again~t I ing ar~mnd, qis t~is '\.Vell' crowd. 
members of the college are in- Prom and the Row Dances, him-and he knows 1t. I cant I don t see ho•1. they get any 
vited to join -in the day's activi- everybody should be full of the say anything a· ' Ut anyone-:- I'd ! work done." We!fesl.ey's co-ed 
it?s. spring spirit." be . overwhelmed," he exclaimed. has caught on quickly. 
Head of Prom is Bonnie Mae 
Mumford. Other committee heads 
include Betty Bond, orchestra: 
Nancy Evans, entertainment ; 
Pru Brewer, ldecora tions; Bets 
Brun.hoff, r::.rograms an d invita-
tions; Sidney Smith, dinner; 
Janet Van Arsdalc, refreshments; 
Jeff Fiske, floor committee; Sal-
ly Lu ten, general arrangements; 
Fairlie Maxwell, Prom maids; 
and treasurer, Nan,~y Steffens. 
Tufts Men Interview 
V. Monroe on WBS 
Vaughn Monroe, noted band-
leader and vocalist, will be the 
guest of Jimmy Russell and Mil-
ton Grubbs of Tufts College on 
t hci.· regular weekly broadcast 
over WBS, at 5:30 p. m., 
Wednesday, May 14, when they 
claim they will "probe Mr. 
Monroe's personal life." 
Members of the radio audience 
arc also invited to participate 
in a contest to name this feature 
show. which includes interviews, 
music. and repartee by Mr. 
Grubbs and Mr. Russell. The 
winner of this contest will re-
ceive reservations at any night-
club in Boston, with aIT expen-
ses paid. According to Content 
Kelly '49, chairman of WBS 
publicity, she is "permitted to 
bring her own date instead if 
she wishes." 
Milton Grubbs has had pro~ 
fessional radio experience with 
coast to coast hook-ups. Jimmy 
Russell has his own band at 
Tufts. in which he. plays the 
drums. The two broadcast over 
WBS every Wednesday from 
5 :30-6 :00 p. m. 
• 
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RUMORS ARE FLYING 
Rumors come to our ears about the class 
of 1950. It seems that the "transfer bug" 
which bites all of us at least once during 
our stay· at Wellesley has been after the 
members of the freshman class. A cer tain 
amount of discontent is common to every-
on·e, particularly at the· end of freshman 
year . It is usually · the policy of the a d-
m1nistration and many upper classmen 
either to ignore these murmurings entirely 
or to shrug them aside without much con.: 
sideration. We think, however, that it 
would be of benefit to the college commun-
ity as well as to the class of '50, if these 
dissatisfactions were a.ired publicly. 
By the spring of freshman year many 
Pt1bli ~ lwd Wt'•· k ly, Septe mbu t v J une. e xcep t d u ri ng students have discovered. that college is not 
examin:iti Oll !'.< an rl ~choo l ,·:ica lion pPri o d s , by a b oa rd of quite as they had expected. it to be. A great 
student >< Ol '.Ve ll e~ ley Co lle g-e_ Subsc.riptio_n <'! two dolla r s many 1"llt1s1'ons about "the happiest time of p e 1· annum i n ad va11ce. Si ngle copie s six ce nts . each . 
ti1~n~~~tr~~~~~ 1~ t!~fu~~ctb;h~~. 1~h~~;~vJr~s~~j ~J fi~i:1~~g~ your life" are .shattered. , Your ac.quaintan-
Mott . All ad\· r1 · L1 ~m~ m n.ttn s h c.uld be in t ht> bu o<mes-s CeS, your studies, your eXtra-CUrrtCU}ar ac-
o ttlc e b v ll :OO A . i\I. &itun Jay. All Alumnae n ew s sh o uld t• .t-. t tl h t 
0 
had b~ 1:1e n t to the Alumna e Ottlce . W elks ley. Mass. lVl Ies, are no eXflC y W a. y Ll 
E nt e i·ed a.~· st>cor1d-c la><s ma tte r . Octobe r 10. 1919. at 1 dreamed th.- P ost Ottl ce at W t> lles le y Bra,nc l1. B os t on . Mas.-:L. _ und e1· I · 
tlw A c t o f .i\<Ia.r C' h 8. 1879. A1.;ce 1>tance fo r m at lm g- at . . . • 
:'lpecial r a tei' of postug~ P.t'O \"ided fo r in sect io n 110~. Act I In short, you are disgusted with Welles-
or o c to be 1· 1. 1917. a.u t honzed Octo b e r 20. 1919. ley. However, if one particular aspect of 
~ditor- in- Chit>f . _ ... . . _. Do ro t hy "i'lfo tt ·4 college life looks better to you somewhere 
J\hna~i11~ Editor . . . . . .... P o lly Pla t t ' 48 f'lse, you're almost sure to find one of the 
·Nrws t;ditor • J oan W ickwire ' 48 advantages of Wellesley lacking. 'rhe per-
J\bke -up !<; ditur .. - - . - .. . · · . - - - · - · · · · · · · · · · B ea Alfke ' 48 feet college just doesn't · exist, either here TO THE EDITORS :>, c-lltu rt• l':ditor P atri<.; ia W ood '48 
. .. Rr· " ~ rta L o witz ' ·18 Or there. J , it-"l"lH). •:dit.or ..,..,, 
(;olJe&:"iak E•litor R uth F e rg us on '4 
( ' ut J~ditor A nn R ichart.I ' 4 
.fi le .t:ditor .. ... . Dol'O t hy O~rti ng '48 
A ioioeiat"" J :ditors 
P hy ll is A rl t '48 . El iz~beth Buchanan '48 
Vira d e She 1 b .n,n · 4~ . R ll i h Kul ak:o f::-l' Y '48 
R ep•>rt t"rli : 
.i-Tc l•·:1 A rn:'<tf' in · t 9 
1\1.3 1·) · H ani1, t E ld r ed g e ·49 
l\fa ry L ouj :;e K e ll y ' 49 
Rose H elen K c.p ..- lmun '49 
Vi rgin ia S mit h · 49 
J u.d ith W olpe r t ·49 
:\farjorie Brailove '49 
· · Co ri n n e K a.t.z ·49 
:Marga r e l K e S!'! le r ' 4.9 
Grf'ta R o us ·49 
B'.l r·barn. An n Sutton '49 
B'amb i Bwle y '50 
Wellesley Cheer . C. G.'s Stand 
I Dear Editor, 
Fourteen of us feel stron~- Last week you made the state· 
ly that the Welle~ley Cheer is ment that ' ·in most other wo-
We hear you feel that the courses of- definitely out-inoded. It should "be men's colleges, student govern-
fered are generally not well correlated, discarded or radically chanaed. ment is a dynamic force in the 
that while you realize the values of a liberal ·How a bout an all college vote0 on daily life of its. con;,munity." Tha t 
sentence by itselr cannot but 
arts education you want to be prepared to it? have serious implications for a ll 
This does riot mean that we don't think 
you h~ve anything to gripe about. Un-
doubtedly you. do. 
do something when you graduate. "\Ve also 14 MEMBERS OF '49 who feel that any representative 
hear that you feel the amount of prepara- government has lost its value if (Editor' s note: We urge an all l" · · ft · d tion required for each class is so large that it is not a ivmg rn uence m , an D (11 ·is N ie r ·50 
Art Crit.fr 
.. lusic Critic .. 
f d college vote.) expression of , the community 
. . . Cla ire Zimme rman ·49 it prevents adequate and satis ying stu y . from which it springs. Had I not 
J a n e Mil le r· ·41 ).'. ou find that you must choose between Erratum read further, t o discover th a t Dnona. l'-ritit• . 
Book Critit· .. · · · · Carolinr H e ilbcun '
47 doin!! cursory work and not preparing all your use of the phrase "dynam ic 
. . . D e b o rah N e w man '48 ~ ..• Doris Nier's H yde P ark .is · ,, i · ' ted t 1 t 
1
·ts assignments. · .;torce was mu · o app Y <> 
Cartoouish B e tty Alden '48, J t>an I• 'i <>k e '48 an essay, not a n articf6, .. written stand in relation to beyond-
Cu bby L yons ·4s. Vi rg in ia Gr iffin ·50 You have other complaints, too. \Ne for me in English Composition campus issues, I would find it 
RUSl~ESS ROAR D 
J e a n Em~ry ·~ h t k · 
d 't k th 11 b t 'd l"k t Th t' 201. Ther e is really a distinction necessary ere 0 ma e a n m-on now em a ' u we 1 e o. a s vestigation into College Gover n-
Bui.iness )la.na::-rr .. . .. .. .. Sally R ost> na u '4.8 
fo -liusint•ss )lirnugf'r . . . . ..... . . Sa ll y B ritt i,ngharn ' -1 
Ad"v,.rtising ~\lanag .. r . . . . . . . . . . . . ) Ja rtha Nich o lson ' 49 
<Ji.-cul:ttion Ma.uager . . . . . . . . . . E leanor Evans ·49 
C a·edit .\lunlli;"t•r . .. . . -~ nnc Bea.ch '49 
A s silitnnt liusin•·ss 1>:t1itori. .. . . ... P e n.n y Cop pes s '49 
· L ore le i Crr. ig. '50 ~1ar~·· r>· !:irn ith '50 
THE RAINS CAME 
the point! Don't sit in your dorms talk- between an essay of place which · ment's right to exist at all. 
ing about what's wrong with the college. interprets the spirit o f tha t place However, your criticism of 
Instead, why not try to do something about a nd an article. C.G. seems to relate to o.ur fail-
the things you think n eed improving? Pub- Yours for a g ood N ews, ure to take s tands on outside i&-
licize your complaints and constructive I M . Eleanor P;re ntiss sues, and as such, deserves rn~re 
specific consideration. Of the fact 
criticisms through ·!-fews. Complaining to ( Editor's note: We thank Miss that a f ew of the other women's 
your roommate wont promote ~~~ange, but Pre ntiss for he r interest and colleges ha ve stude nt govern-
orga nized student opinion will. The only apolog ize for our misstatement. ment s which sponsor cer tain 
way you can get student opinion working fi:o\".'ever, we _ \~e.re mis.led by a views on issues beyond the ool-
We like to think of ourselves as a live. ::itrongly for improvements is by encourag- dict 10n~ry defimtl?n which t~r_ms lege, I was made aware at the 
We also like to think of N ews as alive. · . ll , .1. an art icle "a b r ief compos1t10n r ecent S even College Confer ence. r mg everyone to discuss co ege fa1 rngs as in a serial p ublica tion; an However , these were in the m i-Perhaps this somewhat explains our zealous openly. essay." ) nority, and usua lly their expre -
attempt to gather " scoops." It is very sel- sion of views w as made th rough 
dom that we, as a paper, are able to break Drink committees unde r them, not by 
. t t t th 11 flVE MINUTE HAMBURGERS the body a s a whole. ~ome very impor an news o e co ege . . . We wish to commend News A college gove rnment has no 
before it has been printed three t imes on As we sat the other day on a Boston and for the sane and broad-minded right to take upon itself the sup-
the Index Board or announced in all the Maine local-one of' those clean and happy view it set forth on the liquor port of cert ain sides of national 
houses. vVe are ver"· ha ppv when we can question. It gave us great pleas- or world issues, for in so doing, 
J J trains for which Timetable Mable sings her · · ll f t h t d t · tell people something they do not already ure to find that the Wellesley 1t commits a o e s u en s m 
' love with great gusto-we thought with student had not lost h er per- it, as well a s t he na me of the ~now. I wonder of the paradoxes of this Atomic spec t ive . The cartoon oi'l the ~ol~e~e. to th~t ~oi nt of view . T_he I H t t 11 f edit orial paO'e was one of the md.iv1dua ls w1 thm the community 1 owever, we . are no presump uo~1s Age. E very d~y we read casua y o pro- mos t enter t:ining we have seen should by a~i m eans be e~c<?ur-
enough to cons1der ourselves prophetic. I posed rocket trips to the moon or of trans- in a good while . . a ged to s t ud!' and fo~m op~n~ons 
L . a ue apo og1es o 1e sop omores contmental p1~otless planes; yet our m er- Two al umnae may th en find _expression t hrough W, 'f- h 11 d l · t tl h 1 · · · t 1 on such subJects, which opm1ons )~hose blotter designs we betrayed , and to urban communication systems are dirty, C. G. '~~k 
1 
wJ•i ~orum o~h wik~ ~uc~ 
the general public for our contribution t o unpredictable, and uncomfortable. Science aF· ediearael J· s ts .0 1Besu t a
1
s ame surel:l Y~~u 
1 ••• We have felt for a long 
c,onfusion, we hurl curses upon the Massa- produces an electronic range which is grill- time tha t c. G. was all talk and (Conti nued on P age 6, Col. 4) 
chusetts weather which played the unfor- ing hamburgers in the Brookline Village no actio n. P erha ps after your 
editoria l las t week, they will givable trick of making our May Day story 
1 
White Tower in a brief fifteen seconds per spend less t im e worrying about More- Food 
false. \Ve are sorry and a bit embar- hamburger; yet it is taking forever to even the pointing _system. a nd more on Dear Editor , 
ragsed. In fact w e find little consolation in begin to pull our national housing situation :th ings tha t really ma tter . I would say t hat your editorial 
A junior on the foo d situation at college hiding behind t he indisputable fact that at out of its present shameful condition. The ------ was not precisely to the point. 
least ·-our news was not dead. more optimistic among us talk g·libly of a .(Editor's Note- a spicy reprint Except for t he fac t tha t a la rge 
THE ENIGMA 
; Every morning we receive a frantic call 
:tirom a man in the United Press Office ask-
ihg us for information on our favorite sub-
j ~ct, May Day. This has become a · ri tual. 
Although we like to receive calls, w~ hope-
fully await the day when we can give him 
a glowing description not only of blotters , 
but also of the race itself. 
The Freshmen are becoming disillusioned 
over the seniors ' prospects of marriage; 
the hoops are gathering dust again. Mean-
while a rather morbid commentator pre-
dicts twenty-eight days of rain for May. 
Perhaps we should ~witch our month of 
traditions to September. Somehow Welles-
ley and May have no common bond of af-
fection. 
w01·kable One World in our time; yet how 1 from t he H arbUiS N ews.) number of g irls forget to s ign 
I 
up for t he meals t hey w ill be 
many adults are giving serious thought to Dear E d : ~way for weekends, t he p rob-
. th t f. t · - lem of determ ining how m any ~ncouragmg e mos necessary irs prm- I note . wit h ;g re~t ple~sure the girls will be h ere for meals on 
~iples of brotherly love and understanding trend . evident m Pierson s column 1 the weekends has been so lved as 
last time. I g~ther th a ~ you kh.ow well as possible . 
in today's children? I am referring to his turnmg You say that, "th e dietic ians 
. . . over the writing of it to Janie k · h d k h Sometimes we wonder· whether~rn th1~ ·Mme i-; of Wellesley. are wor ir.ig .U1 t e . aF · w en. 
"BLick Rogers" e''a of rapi"di'ty and change they try to decide wha t we would 
... A further extension of the like t o eat." A truer statemen t 
- we aren't losing sight of the most neces- policy might well be a.rplied to has never been made, but t here 
d . f 1. . O the rest of the rag. Why don't is no r eal reawn why it has to sary a vances lil our way o ivmg. ur you turn the whole thing over to be true. Any maid in a d ining-
politicians, our scientists, our educators, the. Wellesley staff ? It would be room c a n estimate with amazing 
~eem to be flyin!! off on tarnrents-vying impossible for them t o turn out precision just how much of what 
- ~ ~ a more putr id publication. In will be return€d to the k itcher 
with each other for revolutionary results. fact, I defy them to. and how much of w hat \ve will 
Mean"vhile we bypass the fundamental, For instance, \.Vho is publishing loudly demand for seconds. 
the thing, any \"v ay, t he Republi- Need Expert Advice 
near-at-hand challenges toward realizing can Na tional Committee ? I'd like Yo u cannot p la n m eals s it t ing 
our ideals and improvin!! the business of to see a few liberal views in evi- in an office weighing ca lor ies. ~ dence now and then . I am es-dailv livin2". What is happening to that pecially fond of the doc~nes of vitamins and prices. Your p lan 
J ~ ll 1 of a st udent committee sounds platitude about "first things coming first"? !:He nry Wallace. _ all very \Vell, b ut s t udent corn-
A • ·r · - th t• 1 f . th And speaking of young Repub- mittees are not famed for true 
re \\ e sacr1 _1crng e essen Ia s OI e •licans, the name itself is contra- representation, and I "\·ould say 
spectacular, building a world for which we d!ctory. Why should anyone who that this is a field in which ex-
as humans have not yet completed the neces- is young want o. be a Republi- pert advice is needed. If w e 
can? were given the in on prices and If, by am- chance, press tim.e find.::; the 
1 
sar)' preparations ? lYe nei;er minded wait- I should like to hear some fUr- the ot her problems involved, sht-
s un shining and l\fay Day no h,.1ger an ing the full five. minutes for our hamburg- ther comme nt on these topics. dents could no doubt give valu- · 
enigm<"l, ,.,e cong-ratubte the winner. h~rs. • ........ ;,,:! ·'-:' •• .,.,. ' 'q .. , ·~- fU\R¥.~B.D,,, CQq .. ~g.E .. '4:? . .. CContinuea o/' Page~ c~ .. 4 ) . 
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Shakespeare Play Wellesley Watches Weather -· 
Revives Tradition A Fl T D J N · 
"I hold the world but as the. s oats, r-ee ay oy ear 
world ... a stage, where every 
Students Answer Questions Showing Attitudes On man must play a part," said 
d M I S d. f H b d Hester Spencer '47, who was Social, Economic, an ora tan mg o us an s Antonio in the Shakespeare so-
Early Morning Practic~ Harden:; 
1 
Moon Moide~s, ~vii Gods 
Closs Crews For Com mg · F roe as Dance to Prokofieff Tunes 
By Corinne Ifatz '49 of another faith and 66 per cent ciety's production of . The ·Mer- "This year's Float Night will 
a declared athiest. 56 per cent chant of Venice, May 3 . . Each start Tree Day weekend off with 
Imagine that you found your- would marry a man of whom member of the society had co11- a bang," promised Betty Weis 
self confronted with a question- their parents did not approve, tributed to making the play what '47, head of Float N•i·ght. "The 
naire which bluntly demanded: which is lower than that of the was generally considered a sue- class crnws have been practicing 
"All other factors being satisfac- other colleges. cess by students, faculty, and at 6 :30 a.m. every day, and the 
t.ary, would you marry a man of . sophomore fathers. floats ar~ all assembled-now 
lower economic rank than your Roger pointed out the im- · Reviving of an old society it's all up to the weather." 
own?" What would be your portance of wording in such ques- tradition was one of the aims of Class crew races will !begin 
reaction? If you said yes, you tions. While only 4.5 per cent the production . Lottchen Von- promptly at 8 :00 p.m., and the 
would discover that your atti- of the girls at Wellesley would dersmith '47, program director, sevPn floats, carrying out the 
rt:uide was the same 'as that of 87 marry a man of less intelligence. commented, "In the past, the "Han,sel and Gretel" theme, will 
per cent of a group of 134 77 per cent would marry a man Shakespeare play was one of the follow. "We've had so much help 
We.Uesley students who answered of less education. While the biggest events on campus. We from Miss Dillon and the girls 
such an inquiry. number of children desired by have a lot to live up to, and are who participated 'in last year's 
Roger Hal'ris, wpo is a senior these students was 3.5, 13 per I hoping that this will re-estab- Float Night that the whole thing 
at Boston Universoity and leader cent would marry a man who lish the tradition that has been has just been a snap," said 
"Where else can you get Proko-
fieff, moon maidens, and evil 
gods, all for the price of fivE> 
brownies?" asked .lean Beaver-
son '47, head of Tree Day, com-
menting upon this year's lowered 
ticket prices. Although costs of 
producing the Tr~e Day pagean t 
have risen tremendously, 1 be 
price of guest tickets has be n 
cut from $1.20 to fifty cents to 
enable more people to attend. 
Every student is , of course, ad-
mitted free, and each girl will be 
allowed two guests. Tickets are 
now on sale at the ticket booth 
in Green Hall. 
Of ·the band which furnished did not wish to have children. , neglected since before the war." Betty. "And it should be the ·~ t f 1 Fl t N" h h "Br in :;· Datt>" Slogan music fo.r the Winter Carousel Of the other questions, 89 per How It All Start('d mos success u oa .~g t t e 
and •the Freshman Prom, circu- cent would marry a divorced Shakespare, oldest of Welles- collef?e has ever. seen. Cokes "Of course everybody ~nows 
lated this questionnaire for a man, 15 percent a man with whom ley's societies, was founded in a:id ice cream, will be sold, she t~at Tree Day. weekend .. is the 
Sociology paper, sending it they were not in love, and 60 per 1877. From 1889 till "1912, it disc!osed. 1 big we~kend ~.f the year, Jea.n 
to g irls at two other nearby col- cent a man from a fa_mily which staged the commencement play. Tickets and programs will go ~m.phasized. 0 u r slogan J~ 
leiges- a total of 308 answered. they considered inferior to their In 1912, when Barnswallows took o~ sale n.e~t iyronday, May 12, Brm~ your , date t~ Tree Day, 
Approximately one third of them own. The average Wellesley girl over this practice, Shakespare with no hm1tat10ns on lhe num- and since w: ~e playing up to the 
rwere under 20, one third were would like her husband to be no turned its attention to a spring ?er. of guests e.ach student may yYellesley ~irl s budget by Jower-
just 29, and the last third were more than 8.5 years older than ,production of a drama or comedy m.v1te. The. price for studei:ts mg the pn~e, we expect a large 
over 20. Thus the results aTe a she is while ideally he should be by the Elizabethan dramatist :111 be. thirty-five cents, with at~endan~e. Based on ~he Scy-
fa,ir cross-section of general 3.6 years her senior, and earning whose work they studied buest tickets at fifty cents and th1an Su_1te by .Pro_kof1e_IT, th: 
opjnion. among college girls. about sixty-nine dollars a week. throughout the year. seventy cents for reserved seats. pageant 1s now going into its la:-> 1. 
"In general," said Roger, "I An engagement period, she feels, This spring's The Merchant of I week of rehearsal. 
found Wellesley girls more prac- should be no less than 2.5 Venice had as its main charac- E . w· I Programs for Tree Day will go 
itical than those at the other months and prefer ab 1 y 7.3 ters: Judy Hornady '48, Portia; ' rw1 n Canham ti I on sale the \Veek of May 11. 
colleges I polled." Their per- months. Ellen Keith '47, Shylock; Patricia "We are pleased to announce," 
centages were usually close to Kennedy ,'47, Bassar:io; Hester Speak on Im proved sc:id Beave_r, "that these Cl:re the: 
the average of the three col- H d f Spencer 47, Anton10; Nancy big, beautiful pre-war kind or 
leges tested. "Of course, you arvar Pro essor Kent '48_. G,raciano;_ Lott~hen Style 1"n Journal1"sm programs, with lots of pages and 
must remember," he said, "that Vondersmith 47, Nerissa. a tassel. You can't tell a moou 
these answers are val'id only as W ·, 11 Lee tu re He re i maiden from an evi·i e-od ,vit.hou :-
attitudes. There is no way of Credit Where Due "'Ideas and Words,' the theme a program." ~ • 
telling how such opinions may 1 Backstage work done for the of Erwin Canham's lecture, 
change from the present inves- Thomas Reed Powell , Sto-ry program, as well as acting, was might be subtitled, 'What Price With everything else und e~· 
1.igation." , ~rofessor of Law at Harvar_d commended by Lottchen, who Gobbledygook'?" said Miss Eliza- control, the weather is the Tree 
. _ . . .. . I since 1938 and fo:merly ~r~S1"' said, "Everyone put in a trern- beth Manwaring, chairman of the Day committee's only worry. 
Girls Criticize Questions . I de~t of the ~m.encan . Political dous amount of time, but the Department of English Composi- "We've already had half the rain 
~~ . several cases.. the girls Se1e~.ce Assoc1aho~, ~111 speak valuable experience we obtained tion which is sponsoring the talk predicted for May, so everybody 
cr1t1c1zed the quest10ns. asked; on Rece~.t Const1tut10nal De- made it well worthwhile." She Tuesday, May 13 at 7 :30 p.m. in pray for good weather for May 
'but the only outstanding ex- velopment, May 14, at 7 :45 p. further commented on the excel- Pendleton Hall, as the annual 17," Beaver pleaded. "That's tlw 
ample was the problem of what m. m Pendlet?n Hall. M~. ·P_ow- lent job of directing' done b M. Sophie Hart lecture. Mr. Can- on ly detail we haven't taken care 
was meant by "normal" in the ell, an authonty on const1tut10n- Cecile deBanke of the :rfepa 1 ~~ ham is editor of the Christian of." · 
question about whether a normal -al . law_, appeared last at Wel- ment of Speech r Science Monitor and has just re-
amount of "neck-ing and petting" lesley m 1937-1938, •When he de- . · turned from a trip to Japan . 
durfog college might affect hap- livered . a ser_ies of lecture~ ·i n Comm!ttee heads were: Beth 
piness in marriage. Roger felt conn_eat10n with . the. se?quicen- f3everly 48, a.nd Anne von Th~rn "Mr. Canham has offered to 
that most girls would take their tenmal of the const•1tutwn. He 48, ~~st~mes, Betty Bremer ,47, answer questions about his stay 
own conduct to be normal and was Professor of Law at Colum- publicity, Mac MacGregor 47, in Japan." continued Miss Man- I 
answer accordingly. The point bia, and acted as special assist- props; and Jerry Waterous '4'.7, waring, "but his main topic ~ill Ii 
the wished to emphasize was that ant to the Attorney General of makeup. 
he was not interested in whether the United States in 1936 and -------------- be an appeal for a more direct I 
a girl was "good" or "bad," but 1941. · and clearer journalistic style." 
in her feelings on the S·Ubject. Admitted to t•he u. S. Supreme La F·111e du Pu1·sat·1er Beginning as a reporter, Mr. 
At W·ellesley nine per cent felt Court Bar in 1945. Mr. Powell Canham has been on the staff of I 
·jt to be harmful, 64 percent harm- has contributed many articles to <Thi· W t;.! l-digger's naui.rht.-r) the Monitor since his graduation i 
less, and 27 percent helpful, legal periodicals J:1.nd is the au- French Film with English 1 
w hile in the grand total of all th f s , from Bates College in 1925. In or o epai-ation of Powe1·s, Sub-titles 
:the colleges 50 percent thought 1913, and The Supreme Coui ·t 1936 he received his JVI.A. as 




575 Washington St. 
WELLESLEY 2603 ;ful. 1930. Current man.aging editor Grove Street , Wellesley ford. 
Aho at variance with the a~ of the PohUcal Sc~nce Qua1·ter - Monday , May 19, 7:30 P. M. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
titude of other college girls was ly, he seirved on the faculty of 
;the opinion of Wellesley on the the University of Illinois as Pro-
matter of whether or not its fessor of Law, and was a visiting 
students would prefer a "sex- professo·r at the University of 
ually experien.ced" husband. 30 California. His lecture is •being 
per cent answered "yes" while sponsored by the Department of 
Admission 35 ce nts 
Auspices of 
the average of all colleges was Political Science. 
French De partments of W ellesley 
College and Pine Manor Junior 
College . 
"yes" for 46 per cent. 55 per _ _______________ ::__ ____________ _ 
cent of the girls questioned at 
Wellesley thintk it un•important 
t-0 know of their husband's past. 
Jlnquiry S<"el•s Qualifications 
For Husbands 
Most of the questions were 
prefaced 'by the statement: "All 
othe r factors being satisfactory, 
would you marry-." While 
only 24 per cent would marry 
a man who had a reputation for 
being "fast, " and 11 per cent a 
man of lo"''er moral standing, 67 
per cent would marry som eone 
LOST 
Racine's Plays; ed. Scribners 
Corneille's Plays; ed. Hatier 
( might have name Libby Raynes 
in it. ) 




IN NEW YORK 
ALL EXPENSES PAIO 
{EXCITING MUSICAL QUIZ 
• Lis/en I · '( ~ 
HE TREASURE HOUR OF SONG 
l : ..stors of the Metropoliton Ope_ro, Radio.'s Outs1onding Program of ftne Music 
Presented by 
ONTI CA~tlLE SHAMPOO ' 
Every Thursdcty Night. 
PRIVATE TRANSPORTATION SERVICE 
Either long or short trips. Moderate Rates 
ARTHUR J. HORRIGAN (Lasell 305-l) 
A private chauffeur f o r many y e11rs, Mr. H orri gi:.n is warmly 
recommended by Dr. Rondinell& an<i by ot.h e r W ellesley residents 
who have employed him. 
. r 
'H eavmly 'Helen is .fairer 
lban fair, 
'Jfereyes like two stars o·er 
the sca-
'Her dress is as rigbt .as I be 
curl of ber bair, 
71!/Jat a sJ.ick little chicken 
is sbe ! 
SHE ALWAYS 
WEARS HOSIERY 
May "Eleventh - -
MOTHER'S DAY 
''Bag o' Tricks' 
IN WELLESLEY 
- "everything in a nutshell" Purse Kit 
It comes everything you need for the social hour- and 
more! Contains a handsome round, flat compact, ,comb, 
lipstick case, perfume flocon--a ll 1n gold color metal wi th 
black enamel . Kits 1n red green, block, brown, novy-
contrast1ng linings. 
r' , I 
plus 20% lax 
t 
l 
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049 Dads Cheer New Tradition 
s Sophomore Weekend Closes 
Stude.nts Hold Different Views 
On Desirabi.lity of Traditions 
!fa thers Sample New England Fish Chowder, Volley Ball, Junior show, hoop rolling, float 
· night, and tr€e day are not uni-
S. S. Pierce Cigars While on the Wellesley Campus l versal institutions~they are par-
1 ticular to us. News' Inquiring Re-
by MarjoTie Brailove '49 · which Swim Club put on part of porter has quizzed various 
Co-education was the keynote "Swim-Parade" and Ann Ross, students on the question, "Do 
May 3 as sophomore fathers grad student, demonstrated her you think Wellesley has too 
braved the floods to take part in diving abilities from the high many traditions?" 
:W-ellesley's first Fathers' Day. board. \Ve are not purists in speech · Peg Baldwin '50 of Naugatuck, 
Arriving as early as 8 :40 a.m. Undershirted Fathers Beat or anything e lse. But there are Connecticut, feels that " tradi-
to share the perils of the aca- Daughters · many little classroom slips that tions are a part of going to col-
-Oemic with their 1949 daughters, Swearing "We can beat our afford us much amusement. In lcge and without traditions at-
Dads took an active part in col- Pops at anything," nine Welles- an unknown class last week an ten.ding Wellesley would he like 
Jege activities until midnight ley women challenged their not- unidentified insb·uctor told one attending M.I.T., where there ·is 
when Massachus~tts Blue Laws so-heavenly-fathers to a volley of his students, "Make your re- all work and no play. Tradi-
ende~ t~e. dance m Tower Court. ball game in Mary Hemenway. port ful some." We assume he tions are ~omething that bind 
Uninhibited, often ~o the ~m- I Saddened by the damp condition meant full for Mr. Webster's de- you to a particular college." 
barrassment of their quaking of the playing fields which ruled finition of fulsome is "offensive. Amy Rubt"nstein '48, of Syra-
offspring, the pops plunged im- out the scheduled softball match repulsive ,- lustful, obscene," V./e cuse, New York, believes '.:.hat 
mediately into the rigors of col- the Pops took up the challenge. ' are anxious to publish a fulto;ome the answer depends entirely on, 
Jege life. Economic th€ories All went well for the <laugh- report. the girl. She says, "It's wp to 
didn't phase one papa as he ters until Dr. Brailove discovered Dr. Ordway Read, chairman the individual student. The an-
blithely questioned the professor how to curve a volley ball serve. of the Board of Highe1· Educa- swer would be 'yes' if a girl ac-
'Until she had to admit she had As he managed to serve almost tion, charges "shocking ineffec- cepts traditions unthinkingly for 
:run out of answers ; comp seemed every point from then on the tuality and bafflement" are felt four years instead of being able 
another's forte as he took the daughters' cause was lost and by most girls in their shift from ~~n~:~P~~~~~ J~~~m':~~~h ,;~eae~~ 
class right out of the hands of they retired,_ defeated, after two college to marriage or employ- tions often block out a !:!'irl's 
the teacher. rounds. ment. He feels that the slant - fair estimate of the college~ and 
Fish Chowder Predominates I Stripped to t:ndershirts and ing and emphasis of the sub- what she is doing." 
shoeless, the fathers looked ject matter taught rather than 
. Bowls an~ 'bowls of fish cho:-v- little like the successful business- the subject matter itself is wh'ere Pat El1is •50, of New Haven . 
oer predominated the memories f f . b f the difference from men's col- Connectic u t, thinks tha: "Welles-
of the men after luncheon in the men ° a ew minutes e ore as ley has J·ust the right number of they stormed the shower rooms leges should come. Said Dr. Tead. ballroom. Seated at tables by . . . traditions. It would not be the of the gym and the Rec Building ''Instead of a smattering of dormitories special spirit was . terms a\...~ut Gothi'c cathedrals. right kin.cl of college withou: ·its 
. ' to wash up before dmner. IJV t d·t· " A d J 
and Tree Day. A few traditions 
could be dispensed with without 
harm. All of the traditions are 
nice, :but for the people who 
have to perform in them they 
take too much work. Further-
more, some traditions don't hold 
for us the sen~iment that they 
did for the students ten or 
twenty years ago. I think we 
should form some new traditions 
which would mean something for 
our genera~ion and which would 
take less time and have more 
fun in them for us." 
Roz Marble '48, of Chevy 
Chase, Maryland, also believes: 
we have too many traditions. 
"Wel1e·s1ey has too many tradi-
tions such as May Day which 
was designed to tortu re soph-
omores." She continues, "The 
ma·in Wellesley ~raditions seem 
to me to be basically pagan fes-
tivals." 
.Jane Friedmann '49, of White 
Plains, New York, disagrees 
with Roz. She believes that "they 
are an integral part of college 
life." And Gwen Gunter Morgan 
'47, of Norfolk, Vir.ginia, says, 
" I don't think Wellesley . has 
eno ugh tradi tion. They should 
have a "Walk-Around-The-Lake 
Day." 
manifested by the Beebe fathers . . · a girl who has majored in his- ra I 10ns. n ean Dennison 
who cheered loudly when Mrs. Father s Jig Until All Hours I t f t h ld b bl t CT '48, of Johnstown, New York, H F S T 
Rhett was introduced to the as- Dinner in the dormitories was h~:ie o toar E:stouPitts~u~g~ ~ft~~ agrees with Pa~.. "Besides," ints or ociety eas 
·semblage. Beef pie, ice-cream . fol lowed by the Wellesley-Am- her marriacre and stage an ex- J ean. adds, "tr~d1t-ions add a Hoardes of slickered society 
and cake were followed by a herst concert in Alum. Mr. Wake- · · "' d 0 1 . h cert m romantic atmosphere members ravaged the Vil Tues~ 
"smoker discussion" over which lee, an old Amherst man, would ~~:0 ::ny ai~.~ a\:\.:c~r~egs ~~~ ~:p~~:Jl?.' the Tupelo one) which day afternoon for potato chips, 
Mrs. Horton presided. have stood up as the glee club Art Department to answt"r this .
1 
· . . . , _ chives, and toothpicks. Even the 
Cigars from S. s. Pierce were san~ "Lord Je~fr~ Amherst" as qu<>stion But Lot tie ' ' onclersm1th 4,, gentle Spring Rain failed to 
·distributed to the Fathers as a final encore if it were not for · of C ·inc i n n at i, Ohio, says, preven,t preparations for 0P€n 
aided by Dr. Horton, Miss 'Wil~ the restraining influence of his We .art' very. u.is ilfusioned with "Frankly, I do ~hink Wellesley teas, to be given today and 
:son Miss Eiselen and others the daughter. the pion t"er sp1r1t at \\/ t"llesley. has too many traditions, espe- tomorrow. 
pre~ident answei:ed any and all Jig.s, waltzes, ~nd _just plain I n our first column we an- cially arou!1.d spring when peorp.le While most societies plan to 
questions the pops thought up walking steps highhght~d the nounced a contest and asked for are dripping all over each other entice prospective members 
to fire at her. The discussion dance at Tower Court w,hich fol- entries. No one applied. Since with traditions such as May Day from '48 and '49 with the usual 
Tan the gamut from an analogy lowed the concert. As one we believe in always trying at tea and crurnwets, Phi Sig 
which compared sophomores to daughter remarked, "You could least twice, we shall give you Food ,. promises a "pot<mt punch." En-
the weather, to a question as -tell_ exactly when they stopJ.?ed the data on our latest venture. tertainment will include the 
.. 0 the structuri·ng of the Board taking our mothers out dancmg Please, there n~ust 1be somebody (C t• d I p T ) pleasant interchange of chit-· ~ · t t d · th 1947 N t· I on inue 1'0Jn age wo chat and personally conducted 
Of Trustees. by the style step they used." • in eres e m · e . a tona Pl t · G" 1 c t t Th' · able aid, but the Administration tours of the houses. With punch served by Tower 10 og-emc 1r on es . is 1s 
Political arguments brought on sophotnores as a refresher a search for "new, attractive usually seems loath to unburden To help the more timid Sopho-
by the Wallace interview in typ s f A ·c g· ls to b its problems on our shoulders, mores and Junio;rs in their at-course, fathers and daughters e 0 men an ir · e-News were halted only by a come top fti.crht professi·onal mod giving us all the facts before temt;:i.ts to make a ban.o--up im-gathered around the piano to sine: - e - - 'b 
swimming exhibition, dudng old and new songs as Mr. Coch":: els, conducted by the Society of they make up their minds. pressfon, News lists a few help· 
r --------------. Ph t h . Ill t t " Th I would say that the best aid ful reminders. ·ran pounded out any request on o ograp IC us ra ors. e 
th · E M. 11 . t All contest is open to any girl ih for our wea:y. ~igestions would 1. Be sur€ to wear white In honor .of the Fourth Fes-
tival of Spokt>n Poetry, Wel-
lesley Poetry, Past and Pres-
ent, which is t.o be given by 
the Wellesley Speaking Choir 
£n Alumnae Hall, on May 9, 
the College Library is hold-
ing an exhibition of Wellesley 
r>oetry as it first a.ppeared in 
periodical and book form, in 
the Circulation Hall, from 
May 8 to May 17. 
· e piano. ven 1 icen en~ America between the ages of 17 be for the dieticians to spend a gloves. If the T.Z.E. cheese gets 
by 's repeated request for "The and 25. Entrants must obtain little more effective time in the greasey, you . can. always lux 
Sweetheart of Sigma Chi" was k . h d d · · your gl t f t 
granted by the obliging Mr. Coch- and· fill- uut a standard appl ica- I ; 1 Wtt~~s le~~ ti~~1 r; t~~~~n~ffi~~s~ next falres 10 ime or eas 
ran. tion giving their measurements. I Although it frequently would I . 2. Leav~ ~our inhibition_s b~-
Stiff from athletic endeavor coloring, and other vital statis- I seem so. they really aren't try- h1i:d .. ~oc1et1es are notoriously 
·and the pouring rains Sunday tics A full length snap-shot is re- ing to starve us to death. un3mhw1b1ted. saw the fathers forlornly board- · · j . ear n.o make-up. 
their way home again. Sopho- quired. May 8 has been named Sees Pink in Hambtuger 4. Shake the hand of every 
more Fathers' Day is ended un- the opening date. ln Bosten. Besides the pl,anning of the president. This is a plac c where 
til next year, when it will be Filene''> will be the center stag- meals, there is also the question your gloves will be ·hanay. 
1950's turn to win, over the . h . fi 1 f h r . of the way the food is prepared. 5. Always offer to do the breadwinners. mg t e semi- na s 0 t e e imi- I often suspect them of keeping dishes. If yo.u are taken up on ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ nat ion on June ~ Ap~~at~ns the~ marshmallows around for th~ offe~ you may remove your 
may be obtained by writing to I weeks in order to get them t~ gloves. 
TWINS' or,... COURTS 
YOUR HITTING POWER 
These famoui rackets are colJ .. 
welded of choice northern ash 
- with special throat rein-
~orcemenls of tough 6ber to 
give this "shock zone" extra 
11trengt h ! Both are made by 
S:P ¥Ll:~ING. At your dealer's. 
11-ply l.allllWfoll 
BY SPAILDING 
the Society of Photog-raphi>C Il- the proper degree of staleness, 
. the same holds true for brown- beef and once in the .middle of 
lustrators, · 480 Lexmgton Ave- ies and other breadstuffs. After my hamburger. I don' t demand! 
nue, New York. Please don't I three years here, I have twice my food raw, but there is some-
make us say die. seen a trace of pink in my roast thing very tiresome aoout des-
r.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~cated roast Iamb. I like string 
at MADAME B. HOUDE 
568 Washington Street WELiesiey 1321 
You will find the ideal gift for Mother's Day. A grand selection 
of BEAUTY COUNSELOR PREP'ARATIONS for immediate pur-
chase. A complimentary skin analysis given. 
ON SOCKS 
Top row. left: Spun nylon. Wh ite 1.50 
Right: Ribbed, shrink-controlled, l 00% wool . White .85 
Bottom row, left: Rayon, cotton, rabbit hair, and wool com-
. bination with elastic top. White , pink, sky blue, navy, turquoise, 
red, dar k. green , grey, or beige. · .65 
Right: Engli sh rib , mercerized cotton. White, red, sky,_ blue 
yellow; or navy . .50 
C. CRAWFORD HOLLIDGE 
92 Central Street 
1 beans, but I don 't particularly 
care for the strings. The quality 
of the food is highly erratic. 
Likes Edible Food 
They buy S. S. Pierce cannedl 
food, which is the most eXP€nsive 
possible, and yet there are still 
occasions of rotten potatoes. I 
don't . demand S. S. Pierce epi-
cure fruit .tatcc, ~1 would. Hke 
food that is consistently edible. 
If the food is bad to start with, 
they have some reason for the 
'()Vercooking in every fie ld, but 
there is no reason for the food to 
be bad in the first place. 
To sum up I would say that 
what is needed is: 
1. Consideration of what we 
don't and do like done on a 
house rather than an all-
college basis as tastes v:ary. 
2. Be,r.ter cooking, which gen-
erally means less cooking, al-
so we like a touch of season· 
ing. 
3. The use of better foods to 
start with. 
4. · All the milk we want at 
dinner. Roz Marble '48 
.: I 
• With 211 coUegee reprNented In 
the curr.nt •nrollm•nt in lh• lour 
Ka~rine Gibttl -.cretarial sch~l•t 
the li•t looka like a pace from the 
World Alm-.cl College women 1-1 
VKY much at home at Gibbt - ehter · 
butin•H •xeeptionally well pre- -
pared. Write eon.,_. Co\lrM D..a:t. 
KATHARINE G.JBBSl 
N£W 'tC>ffK 11 ............ . • no P'ark "'"" . 
BOST6N 16 .. • • • • ...... . . 9~ MAl'lbtro11oh St. 
CHl·OAGO 11 .. •.•.• . •. , . 61 l:Ht a..w1or st. ' 
·"OVl~lfl!St 1 .. .. ........ .JU ~I~ 
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Books ] De Messieres Acts 
. , Lead in Production 
New Novel Depicts By French Group 
Why Don't They? iT . S. Eliot's Lecture Illustrates 
Ever since Adam and Eve left 
Eden, man has been trying to 
reattain some semblance of that 
paradise of perfection. The 
struggle does not stop short of 
DevelQpment of Striking Trends 
Soviet Russia Now 
by Godf1·ey BLiinden 
"Gay, _light, and sw~et," was Wellesley - she too has her 
the veTdict of ~he audience w_ho "room for improvement." (A 
, saw th<: Alliance F.rancaise room overlooking the lake ,if 
Critic: Debomh Newman '48 · presentation of Alfred de Mus- you don't mind, please!) Re-
se_t's comedy fl ne faut J'urer q,e I cently we roamed the campus to 
At a . time whe.n practically Rwn, May 6 at 8:00 .?· m. Jn find what the student body 
veryone who has ever been in Shakespeare. would like done and, herewith, 
Russia considers it necessary to Claude de Messieres, son of are a few of the sugigestions ... 
write a book, it becomes increas- M. Rene_ de Messieres who is ~rn A frantic Mungerite screamed 
jngly difficult to discriminate be- le~.~e this year,,,.pl~yed .. Valentm , "Down with the Boston and Al: 
tween authenticity and mere a_ J_eune .galant ~1th tru~ con- bany!" But the railroads have 
opinion. One almost cannot help victi~n and gusto, , according to enough troubles, so we gave her 
lhoping that Godfrey Blunden's Chene Y_arvrnod 47, another a sedative and went on to 
novel, A Room, on the Route, is member o~ the cast. M. Auguste Founders. A short girl sug-
not. quite as authentic as it Angles of th~ Departmen~ of gested that something be done 
seems. For the book depicts a Fren.ch had his _first experience about the Index Boanl--either 
totalitarian Russia whose official on the stage, with;, ~he part of make it higher or Wellesley stu-
way of life is so entirely at odds Van Buck, an~ di~ wonder- dents lower. The .fourth ftoor 
with our own that any hope of fully for a beginner. . of Davis Hall ·wants the a:bolish-
peaceful agreement between Connie Weiner, g.raduate stu- ment of the Palmer N o-Waste. 
~meri~a and Russia would seem de~t, iplay~d , ~he,, he.roin,e, "a "Why don't they get a new cpl-
Jmposs1ble. S\.\ eet youn., ~hmg, ,;-vith refine- Jege cheer instead of the tradi-
M Blunden ha based his ment and delicacy . Her South- tional outmoded fa-la-I ?" k d 
r. . . . s ern charm fitted the pa·rt beau- , a as e T. S. ELIOT ~ovel. on obs?r vat10ns made dur- ti fully,, declared >Cherie. Betty J::>an Newman 49._ What about 
mig his stay m M<?scow as a war Evans' '47 and Mary Louise pmg pong t3:bles if! ~very cellar El1'ot Seeks World U n1'ty 
-correspondent durmg the German Sh . ,47 .. t. 1 1 and small pnva.te h vmg rooms-d ff b"t b ' river were par icu ar Y tli d f h B d Q U d t d' ~~an~~ssian ~s g~v~e;~~~snt a~u! t~~s~~g·~ndinLa the~r;n parts of ~~urt=-_f~ . ~~lo theo°J~r~~? 'To~~~ ase n n ers an mg 
bitterness which extends even to C tesse . the quest-10n of Dorothy Harris by Judy Wolpert '49 
the Author's Note when he sta- Ot,her members of the cast · '49. 
tes, "It may be necessary to re- were: Le Maitre de Dan.se, A Forum member fervently Thomas Stearns Eliot, whom 
mind certain Russian readers that Cherie Yarwood; a Valet, Mari- hopes that a resolution will be Professor Elizabeth Manwaring 
this is a work of .fiction ... "- lynl Sv.B·eeney '49; the Servante passed that flags of all nation s of the Department of Composi-
does nothing to alleviate the cur- a a aronne, Anne Lindstaedt be hung on the Tower on all tion introduced to Wellesley as 
r ent feeli·ng f dep . f lt . '49. Miss Edith Melcher, As- . t . "our greatest living poet," stress-
o ression e m sociate Professor of The De- appropr1a e occasions as a sign 
this country over Soviet-Ameri- pa-r~ment of French, di:rected of intern.ationa,l good-will. ed that aims "do not make good 
can relations. Sweeping aside the production.. Everyone was prolific in her poetry," in an interview with 
the iron curtain which the Soviet Heads of committees were: ·ideas: Institute a six-hour News after his reading in Alum-
rulers have drawn around their Tita St. Germain '47, food; June course in sun-bathing ... have nae Hall May 5. 
country, Mr. Blunden shows us Wilkins '47, decoration and pub- the faculty sign up for big papers "A poet," Mr. Eliot said, "can 
the tragedy of the Russian licity; Shirley Bradley '48, and quizzes so that everything contribute little or nothing to-
.lleople, a tragedy marked by props; Miss Melcher, make-up. doesn't pile up at once ... dis- wards a goal like world unity, 
great courage and utter deprav- After the play refreshments tribute balloons on sunny Satur- for example , by sitting down to 
:i ty, and surrounded by an all en- were served. day mornings so that we can all write a poem about it. He must 
compassing and perpetual fear. float to class ... install under- try to capture an experience, not 
Meets Br ok <"n Souls Q ground esealators, a moving belt to persuade his reader." rchestra Concert to the Well ... a weeJc'. rest in A unity of culture is important, 
The stories of the people whom the Infirmary with pay ... wash- however, Mr. Eliot said. He em-
James Ferguson, the English Includes Beethoven ing- mac>.hines in the dorms ... phasized that he could see no journalist, meets on terms of 
.semi-confidence in a smal l Mos- open houses every Saturday hope for a world government un-
cow apartment are tales of Jane Miller '47 will play the night from twelve to one • . less a_ basis of cult~re and unde~-. 
l · B h C standing grew up first. "There is broken disillusioned people, fear- so o m eet oven's Pimw on- undergraduate blazers for every- not much a poet can do about 
ful for their day-to-day existence. certo No. 3 in C minor as part of on_ e ... m. nsic \\ith dinner .. ·JI this as a poet," he stated. 
Mary Anderson, our American the annual spring concert of the 
who married a Communist and Wellesley College Orchestra dmi the J 11~·h ts at dances · • · 1 Nothing To Say 
w ho is now a woman without a which will take place Sunday af- a larm cJocks in the Brooks Room Opportunities for growth of 
eountry; rRache1, who fought for ternoon, May 11, in Alumnae ... and so it goes, and goes , I such cultural onen_ess Mr. ,;Eli<?t 
1he Revolution, and whose hus- Hall at 3 :30 p. m. . and goes. I preferred not to discuss. It is 
band and sori have been snat- Conducted by Mr. Harry Ko- 1 , unk ind to s~y anythi~g about 
.ched from her by the govern- bialka the orchestra will als-0 1 UNESCO until there is some-
ment: Mitka, the eternal Russian presen't the Concerto Grosso in Ask the gfrl who' · paid one- j thing to say about it, although 
peasant; Y.italia, the stupid se- B majo1· by Handel and the I her S. F. pledge ! it may hold part of the answer," 
d uctive young spy· Gregor of the Wienm· Blt't waltzes by Strauss. 1 he added. 
omnipresent NKVD, who can no The public may attend free of I Literature to come out of the 
longer think in terms of good charge M b J II 
I Famou~ Poet Concludes Reading 
With Poems From · Latest Volu me 
Arranging the reading of his 
poems chronologically in ot·der 
to "get to the .fhings I like bes t 
at the end," T. S. Eliot clearly 
iHustrated in his Wellesley lec -
ture May 5 the significant trends 
which have marked the deve lop-
ment of his writing. Mr. Eliot 
eX'p.Jain,ed to the la:rge aud ience 
of students and faculty gathered 
in Alumnae Hall that he had 
selected one or two r-epresenta-
tive poems from each phase o f 
his work to make up the pro-
gram. 
Commenting that a poet 's 
earlier work seems to have been. 
written by an ' 'inexpert youn.ger-
brother," Mr. El>iot began t.h<' 
lecture with one of his mos t 
celebrated works, '"Dhe Love 
Song of J. Alfred Prufrock," 
which was written in 1917. The 
other poem which M'". Elio t se-
lected to represent this phase of 
his writing ,..,·as " La Figlfa Ohe 
Piange," which was in,spi:red by 
an Egyptian carving in Ital:r 
which the poet never sa.w. This 
is one of 1Mr. Eliot's most oft 
requested readings, and he noted 
that "people are often dis-
appointed i.f they don.'t get w hat 
they expect, even if they don't 
want it." 
"Sweeney Among the Night-
ingales," represented the second 
period of Mr. Eliot's develop-
ment, which the poet described 
as a "picture and a mood for 
that picture." The en,c; uin g 
poems were "Wasteland," sec tion 
V; "Ash Wednesday," Section 
IV; and "Journey of ·the Mag_i" 
and "Animula" from the g roup 
entitled "Ariel Poems." These 
poems were all written du r ing 
the 1920's an<l early 1930's. 
Mr. Eliot con.eluded the lec-
ture with the reading of one 
entire section and a lyrical para-
g,raph from his newest work 
Four Qttartet:s. This volum e of 
poetry was pubHshed in 1943 
and is judged by many t o b e 
the most significant work of 
verse in. recent years. 
Mr. Eliot did not devote an. 
time to an explanation of his 
poetry; he was content irn;tead 
with a clear. sensitive reading'. 
of it. . The noted poet himself 
rel'tlarked (not without bit ter-
n.ess): ''There are many p€ople 
who know much more about m y 
poetry than I do." and evil: and Karl. ;the young in- · 1 ay e your une a ow- (Continued on Page 6, Col. 3) 
iellectual stupidly tortured by The author has probed deeply in- ance is going, ------------------------ --
1.he State as a traitor-all are to the lives of his Moscow char-
swallowed up in the tension and acters, painting a haunting pie- And your bank balanc~ 
fear of the impersonal and dicta- tu re of the courage and endu r- isn 't worth knowing, 
torial government. a nce of human beings pitted 
Mr. Blunden vividly describes against a cruel and inflexible But-darn it-before your 
t he collapse of the ideals of the State. f ' ·11· · d 
early revolutionists under the One cannot help comparing 1rst m1 ion IS ma e 
present regime, and the crushing .the picture which Mr. Blunden Your Service Fund pledge 
of the bodies and spirits of the gives of Russia with that of the 
Russian people by the unrelent- Nazi regime. In many ways Mr. has gotta be paid! 
fog pressure of the State. He Blunden's Russia seems far more 
would have us understand that hideous, for it shows the com-
ihe terrified lives of his charac- plete collapse of the high ideals 
ters are not primarily the result held by the early Communists, 
ID f an invasion, but of a govern- and seems to suggest that the 




·Carried out unmercifully. people may escape from the 
. • i tightly knotted web in which Thurs .. Fri . . Sat. 
P_rocl 1_1ce~ l\f?vrng Drama they find themselves is by revo- Mickey Rooney-Lewis Stone 
May 8·9-10 
Whil~ it is difficult to under- lution or war with the demo- " LOVE LAUGHS AT 
st~nd JUSt how Mr. Blunden ob- cratic countries. ANDY HARDY " 
1.amed the confessions which 
make up the bulk of his story, 
his characters possess such real-
jty that the reader must accept 
t hem. Their hopes and defeats, 
t heir ideas and fears are a1l 
blended together into a moving 
drama not easily forgotten . The 
human touches deftly inserted 
by the author into the tense ac-
SERVICE FUND 
Not the Raven Never more 
But a. <'anvasser tapping 
At your tloor-
pay your S. F. pledge 
tion of his book, the irony of -
Russia as seen through the eyes ST CEORCE 
of Ferguson, a nd the horrifying • 
descriptions of the Russian meth- f R., MI u ~HAM 
'Ods of torture give the book a 0 • ., ~ 
.memorable power and vividness. Mo.t. 2 :00 Eve.ti. 6:30 
BICYCLE FOR SALE 
Sensible · Price 
Contact Miss Wyckoff 
Ec:onomics Depart ment 
or --•~., 
Cedar l.4dge 
• Sl.2~ ot yo 111 fovoril• boo~ afore or from 
:'\OW THRU SAT. 
Douglat Fairbanks, Jr. 
Mauree n O' Hara 
"SIN BAD 
THE SAi LOR" 
l.n Techn.icolor 
- And -
" Millie's Daughter" 







torro11· • E'du,01ioncrt s.,;.,, ""·· 39 Gorf'l'!oni<> l •'Cigarette Girl" 
lt.PBla~(·~· ~8~ro=ok~ly~11=l=O~· ~N~6~· 8Yo~r~l ·~- ~~!!!!!!!!!!!~ .... _...,.._ ...... ._ ..... _._. .. ' __. 
\\"allace Beer~· -F:dward Arnohl 
" THE MIGHTY McCURK" 
~sun . Mon .. Tues. May 11-12-13 
James Ca gn.-y-Ann ab.-ll" 
" 13 RUE MADELEINE" 
and "Blondi.,.'s Big )loment" 
Beg. Wed .-"Caesar AJld Cleopat ra." 
.. 
Colonial Theatre 
N ATICK, MASS. 
Mat inees 1 :45 - E''en tn gs 7 :4-5 
Sundays Continuous 3-11 
Fri.--Sat. May 9·10 
Hum p hrey Boga.rt-J,i7.abe.t h Scott 
" DEAD RECKONINC" 
Jamc:s D u !l-n -Mon~ Free111,an 
" THAT BRENNAN GIRL" 
Sun.-Mon . . May 11-12 
Robert ) li tcbu m-T\•resa. \\"rigl1t 
" PURSUED" 
.J udy Ca no,·e-AJlen Je1\kins 
" S.INCINC IN THE CORN " 
Tues.-We<l . May 13-14 
J"ra.n<'hot Tone-AnJt :R ichards 
" LOST HONEYMOON " 
Deborah Kerr-Tre\'Or HowllJ¥} 
"THE ADVENTURESS" 
*ov- r evet-yw-~e . .-e .• • 
~ IJ '!",.. t \M · )0j-
c\a 95 i~. · '•n . ct>el 
cv: )f T CorJe.J ' c.clfovt .... 
1't'yeJ - ~~ -J:,t-e r··. 
.. . \ 
b\"Own. ... yeJ .... ~t-ee" '-
, tj q5' . 
/ 
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KALEIDOSCOPE I Wriston Challen~es Dear Family I Neuman Club Gives 
. . · · .. .u·• ..._ Colleges Labehng , , 
by Ritth Fe7 gus?n 48 I • Bones and I ·have almost come Laug hter Lecture 
,_ 
. . . ; Excha?:!Jr: Edito1· ~ ·.·' ! lThem Degree Mills to the parting of the ways. It 
Jottings fr.om here a nd th re :f1 fifteen Harvad:J~ prnf ssors and I all began. ~ week ago when Of interest to non-Catholics as 
Barvard played host to dele- ten students to do the teaching. 1 "Th d f t d t Bones, decidn:ig to set forth on well as to members of the Neu-
t f t t _ . - . 11 , !• I ousan s o ~ u ens now an expJorat10n through the . C · f ga es rom wen y six co eges l\'l _ ~t -t w· B'll attend college not so much to . . I man lub will be the lecture o 
a.."ld· .universities in, Massacpu- ass. ,, a e m 1 I · d · b · closet, emerged with a little DT Carol Bernhardt S J en-
setts this past weekend The A vigorous campaign on. the gdam an e hu_cahtIOn .1a1s to 
0 tam booklet on B eauty: Hygienic, titied "The Philosoph'y of L·a· uah 
. · f M h St t egrees w 1c wi ser:ve as H ltl d H · t h' h h 'd o -occasion was a. two-day confer- part o assac usetts a e . , t d . bl · · d ea iy, mi em y, w IC s e ter" A presentation of the Club 
:nee for the purpose of discus- College at Amherst, Mass. has passes o esira . e positions_ an . found tucked away between a which is headed by Jan Kell ' 
sing the draft constitution of recently ~ucceeded in getting a advancement aft~r gradua~wn," I pi•pe and a piece of ,rotting '48 the lecture will take pla%~ 
1.0he •proposed National Student bill . through the state se.nate Dr. Henry M. _Wns_ton , Presidei:it • plaster. M~nday May 12 in Agora Hall 
Organization CNSO). . mak ;ng that college the Univer- of Brown _University, state~ rn I There was a thoughtful ex- 7 ·oo' 'd · t 
" 'd . t f . . sity of Massachusetts, and ap- the M~y 1 issue of the American pression on her face after she'd at . p.m., an lS open o 
..... w1 e vane y o rnst1tutes . t• f th Magazrne . everyone. 
f higher learning were repre-1 propna mg sums . or ~. ~n- : . . . " i spent an hour silently contem- A f W C 11 
ented, including everythin.Q' la.rgement of its facll1t1es. Attacking t,~e 1~ci easing de- plating herself in the mirror, pro essor at eston o ege, 
f t. A t' C 11 "' Massachusetts has had no real gree snobbery which leads men and then came the momentous Weston, Mass., De Bernhardt 
W'
r?tmh 123
10Y bssumtp iBon t . 0 Ueg.e . state university until now. Stu- and women in this coun try to announcement. Bones was going specializes in education, Greek 
1• mem ers o os on m- Id f h 11 d t d t. · ph'Jos""phy a nd Greek l"t t versity with 15,000. Delegates 1 en_ts rom l e co ege . paper pursue secon -ra e e_ uca ions on a diet. Not a n ordinary d'iet. i v i era ure. 
waxed eloquent on subjects bes·1eged state senators w1 ~h let- m~rely for the prestige tJ:ey This one called for 15 oranges He supplements this with lectures 
ranging from proportional rep- ters a~d made several trips to brmg, and e.~ployers to be m- a day, with a brisk w alk around in English literature at the Bos-
esentation in. the National iStu- the lcg1slatu~e to assure the sue- fiue~ced by "the lette~s after a the I:ake eve~y other hour for ton College graduate school, and 
dent Congress of the proposed cess of the bill. mans name, ~r. Wriston c:om- exercise. I sighed. You know art lectures on the Madonna. 
-Organization, to possible affi lia- Tuition-raising seems to hav~ mented th~t this tend~nc~ is a Bones! Dr. Bernhardt left his home in 
tion with the International become a fad this year, arid no th;.eat to _ real educa tion. The first day was fine. Bones Boston to study for four years 
Union of Students. Debate was wonder, since it is estimated A col1ege d~gree does not burst into the room after her 6 at Cambridge University under 
_ p-irited ; evidently many colleges that there is a 33 per cen_t. in- guarantee, . r:or . indeed m~asure, brisk jaunts, with the glow of the British author, Sir Arthur 
illave been thinking quite seri- crease in the .cost of lwm,g. many <t~al1f1ca.t10ns essent1~: for health shining in her cheeks. Quiller-couch, and Mr. J . C. 
-ously about the necessity for, Holyoke . has Jl;lS t '.i~nounced ' suc~ess m a given posit_wn, Dr. But I t hought I detected a paler Sheppherd, an authority on Greek 
:and possible achievements of, a $200 increase m tuition fe~s. Wriston as~erted. He_ pointed out cast to her face next day, a nd drama. After obtaining his M.A. 
uch an organization. Ap;:arentl:y unabashed by this, the. vast d1_fference m the scho- by the fifth day I was quite up- at Cambridge, he studied for his 
Harvard Inspects Foreign Study ~tudents m that _college ha_ve ~ast~c i:equirements <;>f . various set. Bones took to muttering Ph.D. at Gregorian University in 
Speaking of Harvard, the J.ust begun a drive. to raise institutions, even w1thm one and grinding her teeth in an aw- Rome. 
:International Activities Commit- $500,000 for faculty salary_ en, ~ta~e. a nd th~ fact that a degree ful manner; her tours a round 
tee of the Student Council of dowments and gym n as l um md1c_a~es . neither the personal the Lake were becoming longer Coe h ran 
1hat university has a great many funds. qu~hf1cat10ns nor the character and lon~er, and the 1pile of empty 
achievements to its credit this Smith Adopts Europe of 1ts possessor. Magnesia bottles was e,normous. 
year. In connection with the Smith College has "adop ted" These false values underlie the Last night, after we'd climbed 
(Continued front Page One) 
flier in the world in 1937, 1938, 
and 1939, she rece ived the Clif-
ford Burke Harmon trophy of 
the In ternational League of 
Aviators. 
above-men,tioned National Stu- four European Universities and G.I. Bill of Ri.ghts, in Dr. Wris- I (Bones actually did crawl) into 
dents Organization it •has com- has been carrying out an ex- ton's opinion. "This vast out- bed, I noticed strange move-
piled information' on various tensive drive for mon,ey, food, pouring of funds," for veterans' ments from Bones' side of the 
summer projects for students clothes, books and scientific in- educatio n, "is calculated to re- room. She was waving her 
numerous opportunities fo; struments to send ·to them. ensure the American system," he arms and hands about limply. 
1ravel and study in foreian Each month is devoted to one stated. That it will pay divi- It makes one graceful, she said 
.coun.tries this summer, and dif. of the un iversities--either in dends he is certain, but he sug- and chuckled ho r rib l Y, I 
ferent methods which colleaes I France, Greece, Poland or Italy gests that these dividends may thought. ~ft~r hours, tho ugh , 
ihrouaho t h 0 ·-and everything collected in not be "commensurate with the the rhythmic Jerks finally lulled 
In private life, she is married 
to Floyd Odlum, president of the 
Atlas Corporation . She is visit-
Jng Wellesley as part of a speak-
ing tour which she is making in 
the New Engl a nd area. o u t e country have I that month goes to that one time, effor t an d money expend- me to sleep; I dreamt of psy-used to raise money for Euro- college. Methods ranging from ed." ' ~hologists dropping _orange pips 
pean student relief. The infor- garden parties, "white ele- Among the fields in which em- mt~ bathtub~ of ~ilk of Mag-
mation has been published in a phanit" sales, showings of cur- players "tend to make a fetish nesia to see if they d float. IT SE EMS 
bulletin by the Harvard bo s rent movies, lectures and con- of lette~s after a man's name," T~e _climax came tonight. 
d t t Y certs have obeen used to collect Dr. Wriston cited work for the Wrai th -hke, Bones crept from 
an. se~ ~ every college and money for t•he drives. Federal Government, Journal- the room. I sat an.x:iousJy con-
umvers1ty m the country. A I The High Hat, the newspaper j ism, the business world, and the templa~!ng the title of my Lit 
:COIPY may be seen on the c. G. j of William and Mary Collecre i teaching profession. "In many paper, ,,Scott, Bard of the Lower 
Long, long ago when News 
was but an infant, C.A. received 
a rather im;>ortant slight. Jn-
stead of glowing words announc-
ing that C.A. was firmly "rooted 
in the hearts of the students," 
News ;read: "Christian Associa-
tion is rotted in the hearts of 
the students." It was, obviously, 
uninten.tional. 
oard. . . o ' I school systems," he pointed out, Orders, very worried, and un-
And as "f th' ' I recently appeared with a snock- "attainment of the master's de- able to decide whether to ap-
1 is weren t enough, mg headline, "Term Papers and g/ee 1 results in an increase in proach it from_ an anthropologi-
•1he same group has planned and the College Suicide Rate." Ad- pay," while the doctor's degree c!11 or. geologic angle. Before 
ngineered almost single-handed vised the paper (to avoid this occupies a similar position in col- I~ decided, Boi:ies had rf?turned, 
a summer institute on Ame1-ican terri'ble of Jeges and universities." with not a . pmt, nor even a sequence events): t b t th 11 f 
.civilization to be held for Find a As proof that "enlightenment quar .' u . wi a ga on, 0 _pep-
.E grind and offer him five is not a matter of degrees," Dr. •permmt . ice cream fur~1 vely C G 
· uropean students in. Salzburg, bucks or your best-looking Wriston pointed to such histori- wrapped m an old gym suit . • • 
Austria, this summer. The com- woman for a work of a few · cal figures as Lincoln and Frank- "I'm going to eat it all," she (Continued froni P<tge Two) 
mittee has procured both a thousand words. If you're Jin and such con.temporary screamed, and ripping off the 
..castle and Max Rheinrhart's broke or fresh out of women, names as Stalin Bevin Blum top she collapsed to t he floor wiJI find very few student gov-
JSpacious private villa to take and Truman. In' the e'.conomi~ and began. I watched, fascinat - ernments which presume to go 
you'll have to write the Thing world, he cited Carnegie, the ~d. Down v.:ent the ice cream further than this. ~are of housing, and a core of yourself .... " elder Rockefeller, and Ford. n the con,t~uner, and out went The que.sti-on of NSO appears 
Bones. Right now she is in a category of its own, for here 
~OCIO OCIO:l 
0 Hill & Dole, Ltd. 0 
~ Gifts for Graduation 
0 
37-39 Central St. e 
L Wellesley n oc::ro ococdl 
A freshman, wise for h~r 
years, gave us a bit of ad-
vice the other day. \\Thpn 
asked whether or not she wa 
~oing t o class, she replied, 
·Oh, no. If you go to classes 
too much, you get DEPEND-






stretched happily on the floor, it must l.Je the whole of Wellesley 
spoon still in hand, with a gal - College which, through its ex-
lon of ice cream stored away plicit desire , joins itself as a 
(Continued from Page 5) . omewhere. This sort of thina unit to a larger organization_ In 
agitation for anyone to create. cannot go on, I keep saying this case, College Government is 
Many people who would perhaps sternly. But Bones doesn't hear accountable to the college for its 
have written novels were unable -I think she's asleep. relation to NSO and to NSO for 
t<;> achieve a perspective through I guess I'd better leave her 1· the college, an~ you ~ave every 
t ime, and wrote verse instead . there. The poor thina has a rea~on to require act10n of C.G. 
They dealt not with t he large . . "' I It is regrettable that i t has not 
events but with their own ex- required P.hil lecture tomorrow come as quickly as it might have 
perience." on "Why Things Are Which and that the student body as a 
Mr. Eli-ot called attention to Didn't Seem to Be, But Have i whole has not been forced to 
the death __ of Sidney Keys, the Not Been Because They Were." learn _a~out, consider, and express 
young British poet, as a "very Write soon dear family B an opm10n on NSO. Our hope is 
great Joss." n • · . o~es that this will take place effect-
Told that his name had been a d I need your leveling m - ively in the next few weeks, as 
bandied about in discussions of fluence. C.G. gives full support to the 
the cultural and psychoJogi~al Love, spread of information about and 
I 
a_spects of capitalism at the Wil- Agnes the promotion of discussion con-
l1 ams College Spring Conference cernmg NSO, a nd eventually 
last week, Mr. Eliot smiled and sponsors an all-college vote on 
shook his head wearily. "I'm SENIOR CLASS OFFICER Wellesley's relation to it. 
glad I wasn't there." Nancy Bartram '48 
war was an.other issue Mr. Eliot President: Marion Roth President of College Government 
declined to discuss in any detail Vice President: Sally Luten 
on a similar basis. "Not enough Treasurer: Jf"an Abrams 
time has passed for us to say VILLAGE JUNIORS 
whether real literature has come Secretary: Georg-ia Ray 
out of the war. ExC'cutivc Committee: Jane Crofton-·- J oan Danner Davis-Judy Wolpert 
BEACON AUTO SCHOOL 
Learn to drive systematically with 
a professional instructor with 
years of experience. 
Tel. WELiesiey 2719 or 2711-W 
YALE UfflVERSITY 
School of Nursing 
A P1:ofessi-On for the 
College Woman 
An intensive and basic experi-
ence in the various branches of 
nursing is offered during the 
thirty months cou:r:se which 
leads to the degree of 
MASTER OF NURSING 
A Bachelor's degree in arts, 
sciences or philosophy from a 
college of approved standing 
is required for admission. 
For catalogue and information 
addr~ss 
THE DEAN 
YALE SCHOOL OF NURSJNG 
r Bew Hawea, Connecticut 
~ 
Coffey, Annabelle Cool;:, 
Joan \\Tilson 
Song L eader: Jf"an Emery 
Honorary Members: Geo1·ge 
Marshall, Mrs. Roclnv 11 R. 
Stephens 
D~~·s MEXICO TAX 1=~~ 
ESCORTED ALL EXPENSES 
Limited group of artists, art stu-
dents or those of simi lar inter es ts. 
Leaving Boston J uly 1st. Write 
for itinerary. Mrs. Presco tt Cum-
mings. 
BOX 24, EASTHAM, MASS. 
Dowf"r- Marie Meigs 
Eliot-Molly Bishop, Pat Tay-
lor 
Elms- Audrey Stewart 
H omesteacJ__.Barbara Barnes 
Joslin- Bcssa Merrill 
Little- Carol Van Vlissincren 
Noanett- Nancy Evans, Jo~ny 
Mc Couch 
Nommbcga-Florence Acfams, 
Betty Belle Rice 
Stone--Genevieve Lam 
Washington- Woody Wiley 
Wisn·all - Jane Adams 
Navy- Polly P ardee, Eliza-
beth Powell 
Transft>rs- Ginny Rogers 
ANDERSON'S .JEWELERS 
MOTH ER'S DAY GI FT SUGGESTIONS 
Pin and Earring Sets - Chatelaine and Earring 
Sets - Compacts - Watches - Cigarette Light-
ers - Pearls - Bracelets - Pen and Pencil Sets 
and Silverware 
2.8 . CROVE' ST'REliT I OPPOSITE S,EtlER 'S 
WELLESLEY SQUARE 
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SPRING TONIC 
by G-inny Smith '49 
Second '.l'ea.m Crew Races will 
he held next Wednesday, May 
14. instead of on Float Night 
this year. The results will count 
one-third in the final scores on 
Float Night. Said Miss Dillon, 
"It takes a lot of time to get the 
boa ts lined up for the races, so 
we thought w e'd save time by 
holding the second team races 
before Float Night. The results 
will count one-third; if one 
class's second team comes in first 
next vVednesday, they may win 
the races even though their first 
team should take only second 
place on Float Wght." 
Marta Harper is the crew cap-
' tain for the class of '47, Pris uuhnu 
Patton for '-18, Au drey Ship.;;-ee 
- or '49, and Jess-ie Godfrey for j 
'5(}: I 
O u ting Clu b Annf)uncPS an ex- ! 
~ursion to Marblehead S u nday, 
.iYiay 11, for a day of saili ng. 
Those interested should sign on j . . · 
the <;>uting Clu~ Bo_ard , or call Hasenclever Wall Speak I Russian Doctor Will Speak 
Beame Bowle_s 49 in. Cazenove I On Nazi German Leaders On Rorschach Test Here 
for further mformat10n. Keep 
your eye on that O.C. Board , too, ".~az~ Germany ar:id its Lead- , Dr. Mari1;l R ickers-Ovsiankina, 
for other opportunities for sail- ers will be the top1c of W~lter Professor o f P sychology at W hea-
ina bikina and mountain climb- Hasenclever's lecture, Frid ay, ton College and lecturer at the in~: "'' May 9 at 4 :40 p. m. in Pe ndleton Harvard P sychological Clinic, 
ihe R esults f H' hi u _ I Hall. He will discuss the plans will speak o n ''The Rorschach 
orthod ox Poll 0am~na tg st~den~s ·1 for and conceptions of the Ger- Test" 4 :40 p. m., May 14 in Pen-
dndicate that t he 0 "floating man state endor. ed by the Nnzi dleton Hall, in a lecture spon-
fourth" is becoming in.creasing- leaders. sor~ by the Department of Edu-
ly important as the volu ntary I ~r. Hasenclever came to t~e . cat10n. 
bridge season gets into full swing. I United St~tes from Germany m Dr. Rickers-Ovsiankina, who 
Tryouts for this position are j 193S. Dur.mg the war, he ~vas a gives courses i n the Rorschach 
being held now, almost anyplace mem_ber of the Army I~telligence Test, has published many writ-
on campus. You don't have to be I Servlce, a.nd was ~ssigned .the ings o n abnormal and social psy-
an expert; just take ov:~r that .tas~ of mterrogati_ng Goerm~, ch-Ology and the Rorschach Test. 
fourth hand for a few minutes. Keitel, .·and _vo n R ibbentrop m She was born ·j n R ussia, educated 
Those Interested in G-0lf a nd . co:mechol'. Wlth the N uremberg in Europe, and has been an 
1\1.I.T . will take part in a golf ~ials which ended last Septem- American citizen since 1937. 
:;ocia~ Thu rsday, May 15, includ- e~ponsored by the Department 
mg six two-ball foursomes, three . , . . 
t eeing off at 2 :40 p .m. and three of ~1story, ~he lecture. is. pn-
at S':40 p .m. Twelve "he-men" m~mly _ for hlstory and po~1hcal 
will represent Tech . There is science st~dei:ts. Others mter-
till room for a few more en- ested are tnVlted_. __ _ 
thusiasts to sign up on the A.A. 
board to represent Wellesley. Spring Sessions 
S hould Billiuds O>m ..- t o W el-
lesley·? Our attention has been 
called recently to the expanded 
colege billiard tournament pro-
gram, sponsored by the Billiard 
Association of America and the 
National Association of College 
Unions. Wellesley has never 
tried intercollegiate billiards. 
M aybe we're missing something! 
. (Continued from Page One) 
eluded a meeting on the psy-
chological aspects of social 
change. Participants included 
Dr. Frelleric Wertham, New 
York psychiatrist, · Professors F . 
0. Matt-hiessen, and Clyde Kluck-
hohn of Harvard, and Mr. 
Clement Greenberg, art critic 
A k H d of The N a tion. W Of fOOm ea Centered on expressions of the 
FREE BOOKS 
G ift books which pro\·ed t o 
be tlup!icates not nee-ded in 
t h e college libra..ry will be 
placed <>n a book tn1ck in 
1 he cir culation h a.II of t he li-
brary on l\tonday, May 19, 
for free dist ri bution to stu-
dents. The truck will be r e-
fillt>d until au copies are 
take-n. Som e curr~nt titles 
as well as classics, and for-
e ign language as well as 
English ti t les are inelmled. 
. M R k G f social situation as found in ter 3rd, of Williams, was chair-argaref . us e s I Am~ric_ar:i art, the pan.~l c;aue.d man of the Saturday afternoon 
on md1v1duals to quest10n their sessfon on the future of scien-T hanks from Boston thi~kin_g .about .the structure . of tific development under f>ressure I cap1tahst1c society. Professor of social change. 
Margaret Rusk '49, head of the Mathiessen denounced "glossing Achievement of that 'panel was 
Christian Association workroom, over of values" and deplored 
re<>ently received a letter of ap- "_product.ion of m_ otion, pictures epitomized by Dean, Robert R. IR. 
I k w l 1 h tt Brooks in his summary of the preciation from Miss Elizabeth i e 2 _son w11c are pre Y conference at the final session 
Bronson of Boston chairman of and sentimental 1but do not face 
Amerl·can Relief t~ France, for the issues of an era." Sunday. "National sovereignty and modern science are oom-
knitting done at · Wellesley this Mr. Greenberg repeatedly pletely incompatible," he said. 
year. brou~ht_ ·~he arg.~ment down. . to Fin'ding itself in a predomi-
Workroom distributed wool ~he,, md1v1d~al." I am a soc-1al- nantly socialistic world in the 
this winter to students, faculty, 1s.t, he said, bt;t 1. am deeply near future, the final conference 
heads of house, and maids who dis t urbed t ha t le ft . does not session concluded, the U. S. 
offered to knit garments for .yet. 1!1ean a way of life to the must learn to live with socialism. 
French Relief About one hun- mdivi~u~L I t sh~u~d be a ~ay Mr. John K. Galbraith of For-
..::i d d fif t . fi . hed t'cle of thmkmg and l!vmg, not JUSt d "\V 
Charles Bolte ames Inaction 
.As Cause. of' ·Many Problems 
Doubts Capitalism In Its Present Form Functions WeU ; .. 
Does Not Give Veterans Enough Jobs , Ho mes, Freedom 
e harles G. Bolte, chairma n of I much of our trouble. . 
t he American Vetera ns C..-ommi t- "One reason for this state is 
tee, doubts that capital ism in i ts that inflation is now here," Bolte 
present form is compa tible emphasized. "Wages are u p 
•vith d emocr acy. He expressed only five per cent since OPA con-
tt:i e opinion in an interview with trols were removed. while pur -
Wellesley de legates t o the Wil- chasing po'vver is down 16 per 
liams College Spring Confe rence, cent." 
:\lay 2-4. I How to prevent another d e-
"How well is capita lism func- pression is the major issue here, 
tioning today?" he asked. "The he stressed. Since return to 
veterans have not found that it controls and rationing would 
gives them a satisfactory situ- I seem an impossibility, he sug-
ation in regard to peace , jobs or gests raising wages in the lower 
freedom." 1\.vlce as many vf't- inc-0me brackets, a· 25-yea.r hous-
erans are unemployed as non- ing prog·ram, and. an emp.!o~­
veterans, he pointed' out, while ment . program with economtc 
the housinO' candal is a ymbol planrnng. 
of dashed "hooe . R eeommend · Joint P lanning 
Housing Problem Joint plann~ng between _gov-
"Real estate and building ernment and mdustry he. highly 
lobbies said aovernment control!; recommended on 1:he basis that 
were obstacle~ to homes for vet- "those without a plan will 
erans," he said. "They get perish." . 
their way and now have build- _Asked about US c~operat1-0n 
ing in their own hands The · with the far lef.t, which Bolt 
results h:ive been 34 ooo· fewer I terms "the total left." the ye t-
home units started ' this year ~rai:. chai-rman advised suppo!'t-
than last. Construction pro.fits mg aJ.l P.e.ople w~o seek securi ty 
are . up 13 per cent. This is just I throiigh frnedom. . 
an example of how badly ptivate 1 T? . save &omf:'. vestige of 
enterprise has functioned!" 
1
. c<l:p1tahsm, he pointed out, w e 
will have to avoid t he cataclysms 
Infia.Uon Already Here . of war and depression. "To avoid 
Mr. Bolte stressed that t he na- 1 these cataclysms, we must fin 
·_ional mood is worried and in- ~ a path leading to both freedom 
secure. People are going back I and security. This pat·h w ill 
to personal issues, and the result I certainly not be in 'the fine 
is inaction. " I have a: theory, " American tradition of free com-
he said, ''that inaction rather \ petitive eniterpri-e' as the ad 
than reacHon i the ca u e of "vrite.rs put it ." 
La T ertul ia Meets 
With Harvard Club 
Miss Isabel Pope of Radcliffe 
will speak on villancicos, Spanish 
folk songs, at the next meeting 
of La Tertulia on Monday, l\Iay 
12 at 7 :30 in AKX. Illustrating 
the lecture where there will be 
typical numbers of this type, 
sung by members of the Ha!rvard 
Glee Club with a group of Wel-
l lesley girls. 
As an added attraction, the so-
ciety has invited members of 
Harvard's Spanish club to a t-
tend, so dancing and refresh-
ments will follow the m e eting, 
TH E POWDER PU Ff 
59 Central Street 
Hair Styling 
Cutting - Ma nicuri1tg 
!Permanent Waves 
Recondit ioning Treatment:s 
and continue until 10 :00 o'clock. 
Responsible for the planning 
of this meeting wer~ the new 
officers, chosen in a recent elec-
t ion among Spanish students : 
President, Dottie Hundley '48, 
Secretary, Anne Taylor '49, Treas-
m-er, Connie Vo~~ '~9. The fac-
ulty adviser for 1947-48 will 1be-




an ex-ceptionally mce 
array of Gifts and 
Cards for 
MOTHER·s DAY 
AU Purchases Cift Wrapped 
free Of Charge 
5 72 . W ashington St. 
Wei. 2489 
,: . 
IN and AROUND BOSTON 
A Fine Place To Dine 
THE· MILKY WAY 
GAMSUN'S 
RESTAURANT ure an y ms ar 1 s a label" tune warne , e cannot sur-
have been returned, and the rest · . vive in any world in, which we Rare Home Mad e Jee Crea m 
are expected soon. Baxter Presidt>s I are not on the side of social Air C o n d iti on e d 
All Ch in ese Dellcaolea 
ORIENTAL ROOM 
New Add lt !on 
President · James Phinney Bax- · just•ice! " W15:LLESLEY H'!J LLS 
Pho~g~phe~ , Repor~~ ' F~~,~~*~~l~E ~~~~~~~~~~ DLJRGIN-PARK 
ust Gain Publicity Cards 
recently been ·issued by the Col- n"InEAthLe SYhAadNowKEotE FcanoeuOUKHINallG" lege Publicity Office. 
F 11 t Ask him to take you to the 
Come to GAMSUN'S for 
Good Chinese Food! 
21 Hudson Street 
Tel. HUB. 4797 
New identification cards have I[ He can' t dance ALL Saturday nigh t . I MARKET DINING ROOMS 
rom now on a repor ers [ Open io:so A. M . to 'l :ao P. M.. 
and photographe.-:.s from outside ] Closed SUD.days and Holidays 
n ewspapers will be accompanied Establl.'Shed Be!ore You · Were Born 
by a member of Press Board JOSH WHITE CONCERT ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
o r the Publicity Office, identified 
'by such a card. "The object [ 
of this," according to Miss Jean ] 
Glasscock of the Publicity office, McCARTER THEATRE PRINCETON 
" is to implement the Grey Book 
rule about not giving informa- L Saturday, May 10 _ 8:15 _ 10:30 P. M. 
tion without p ermission. from the 1) 
office." -~'==:;;;J::::::illi<=:==:iJ'~' ==='~"=-=="'==~'"ii'::===i'~·===i1?Ei'=:==:iJ~-= 
1 1 11•111u•1m1•»nllllllmU1umn•urn•1w111u~•11n1•1111•nu1n•lll!1•111•wJ•111•iuumw1U11•1111•m1•11•111•1mmn1•1111mmu11 1Mmmimm»mF-
"" - Ii 
LEARN TO- DRIVE 
·A a A AUTO - SCBOOL 
Waverley Street 
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CHICKEN' AT ' IT$ · BEST 
Barbecue Food lo Take Out 
Open until 3 :00 A.M. 




to the R~'S leading 
~tlefftras 
WORCESTER TUR NPIKE 
N atick 
Specialis in g · ln 
Chicken • Steak 
. ~Lobster • Chops 
(W e ..raise .our own .pou ltry) 
OJJen 12 noon-9 p . m . 
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T • s B • 1 ·' I B t j available for third floor guests- tional. But t he food is terrific. l a few chicken sandwiches a n d !ger neers 1tter y n eer Q ~ni':-~at~~~le~hu~gr,~~t~t ;~: r:: e~~~i~~~e~~ued~~~ee ~ta;:;ie~; ~~~~~ ·s B~~stsekt 1fn 1~sto~v~ 
Wh. . odds are aaainst it More lik€ly of choices: the Totem Pole for the Lincolnshire - comfortable We11esley/s Qua1"nt 1ms1es s.he has l~cated a cozy little dancing, Sandy Burr or some chairs and couches, no one asks room for you at the Guggen- similar "\\iayland ta:vern for if your 17-year-old girl is 21, 
'""hf'"ll 1ht' Lights Go Out in I dominates the eampus from its 
w 11 , 1 y central location. (A happy fe""Y· e e~ e. it "is rumored, refer to this 
( Edilor' note- This is a reprint imposing structure as the 
from the Dai.ly Pr incetoriian ·~Princeton Tower.") 1'he hal_ls 
which the editors feel merits tend to cluster together m 
the attention of the entire groups-with Hazard Quad, 
college.) Tower ~ourt and so on as 
Wellesl ey guards its 1600 1 focal P.om~s. The camr;us has 
· u th they have a everything. a canoe house, a g irl ~ . P ere flickin the crew house, a skiff house, a 
quamt custom of gd 1-r power house greenhouses an t· t!"g'hts on an o • • ca m p.us s 1 ee 1 bl observatory a music hall-and 
•if any stray ar.1d un,acc°ctuntao Y the usual 'academic structures 
tcrocious male is reporte ro~~- for the sake of conformity. 
ing at large. The yo~~g t~a ~~! Both gym and library are intact 
are suppos~ . to scur J' .f --no ditches or drilling to dis-
n earest building. An.ct i . you turb the feminine senses The 
happen to be ~trolling rnn?d chape l you've got to see to be-
cently in. from Ti.gertown, you lieve And the freshmen live in 
better dive for the nearest · . . 
h If Otherwise if a fa ntastic assortment of houses bus es yoursc · ' 1 off campus Some of +hese fine ' ·e no t shot by the loca · ... you 1 . b~ old homes were leak1tlg before 
cons a.bulary first, yo u m .. ay Welles ley was founded in 1875. 
apprehended and asked co ex- . . 
pla in why yo ur hair is in your Aside from t he s 1 op Pi l YI 
eyes dressed undergraduates, you 
, · d h · ns and 1 may sec slouchi ng arou nd the I 
Enough trees an 1 campus decrepit characters called 
streams and un.mowect fields are n iaht watchmen 93 o/c of whom 
included on the campus .groun ds reportedly hav~ ulcers and 
to make even a Dartmouth man pleasant Victorian ladies' house fc~I at home. N?-tur:'s g~:~~~t mothers a nd house maids, 99% 
gJ! t to Wellesley is Lake · of whom are philosophical Also 
This over-workE'.d body 0 ~ w~ter seen about campus is Dr Horton 
sui;:iports ~kating , ?wimmmg, popular and recent ly .acquired 
c~ew , can~mg and alklted J/:b~t~. husband of 1~opular Mrs. Mildred 
If there ~ere n.o La e . ' Macafee Horton President of 
there would be no TL!pelo Porn~. Wellesley and t'ormer head of 
Beware of Tupe~o Pomt. Tradi- tl1e Waves Dr Horton h as been 
· 11 ·l to thr°''"' her · · t10n a ows a •gH . mistaken for j a nitor gro und-
ma11 into the l ak~ 11 he go<:s keeper and (by a Fre~hman at-
with her three times to this 
1 
t d. ta t th H t · ) 
scen ic spot a nd fails to •propose. en mg a ~a a .. . e or on s 
The water's not bad, but yo u butler by the unrn1tiat ed. 
may crack your skull on a rock I Your .da te may reserve Y?U a 
during your fall. room m the n ew ly painted I 
Gale n Stone tower (182 ft.) Wellesley Inn (where ropes a r e 
CALENDAR 
YIUDAY. 9. ~ s:L;; a .m . Chape l. Leade r : Miss _McCosh. .. . 
'- !S·OO p m Alqmnae Hall T he Fou1 th Festival o1 P oetry. W el l£>s tey 
Po.et• y_:._Pa1=t and Pr sent> Th e Wellesley V e rse Speaking Choir anci the 
tollowi11g poet~·: Flo1·e.•1ce Co1werse. Robe1ta Grahame . .fo;m Holmes. Theo-
do1·e Spencer. CD partment o f Speech . ) 
sATli RUAl', 10. 8 :1:; i1.111. Chapel. L eader: i\lfr!'l. llo1ton. 
8:01.1 1> . 111 . Alumnae Hal l. Junior Promenade. . 
Sl' :'liDAl", 11. " ll :01) a.m. Memol'ia.l Ch~pel .. .P~·e!'l-~l:er, Dr. Charles W. Gtlk 
T~ockefcller :Vl<'rnonal Chapel. Unn•e r!<1ty o[ Ch1ca.,o. 1 
<-:1 :30 p . m. Alumnae Hal I. Concert by the Wellesley Co. leg 
Soloist: Jan Mil lei·. ·.i1. 
" 7 :30 iun. F'reshm.~n Vespers. Speaker: Joanna Rogers. ·50. (FreS'hman 
cnw1cil o t Ohrist..ian Association.) .llO~DA\", l:t. "!S:t.:5 :1.m. Chap I. [,eadf'1 . Miss Lucy Wil so n. Hl::~o :1.m. _ .t:OU p . m. Sage Hi.II. Gard£>n Day. (Botany Depa1Unpnl.) 
to all mt'mbc1 s o l th, College. 
J0:30 a.m. Sage Hall. R oo m 200. L ectu1 : ··The Contribution of P lant 
Bi·eeding tu Be-t..te 1· Garde,ns ... by Mi>'s H an·ie l B . Creighton, fo llow •d by 
<1 tilm: ··G1·0-,vlh of Fl<nver·." 
2: 13 p . m . Sage Hall. Room 100. L ec:tu:e: "In!'lects and You.1: Garden." by 
Mi.-o>s Glactys K. 1\fcCo h. followect by a film. · I~nots of Plants. 
'"i :00-7 : :{O p .m. Towe1· Cout t. F1·encl1 Songs. . . .. 
· ; ··:o p 111 Alphi. Kappa Cid House. i\lee tmg of La T rtul1a. LLctu: . El 
viiiaiwlco'." by ~li!:•> Isabel Pope ot Radcliffe Co ll ege. The. lect_u1e wtl~ ?: ~ct F~nglish and will be illu!'ltrated by songs sung by membe1 s ol the Har vat 
Glee Club. · o b 1 
'l' l ' ES DAY. rn. "8:15 a .m. Chapel ;. L Pacler: i\Jrss yarza a. 
7:10 p.m . Cl a p e! St ps. Step Smg111g. . .. 11 d 
"i ·4.5 11.m . Pencileton Hall. Soi:;1h ie Chanta l I h .. rt _L~ctur~.. ce-a!< an 
\ilf;>rd s ... by Erwin D. Canham: _Editor of the Christian ~c 1enrt' .Honiioi-. 
(Df'partment of En·glish Compos1llon . ) . . ~·i:.:u:-.ri.:soA Y . 14. *8 :1.3 a.m. Chapel. Leader: Miss Ru.~h ~ll1o~t. . . • ~: 10 p.m. Pendleton Hall. Lecture: .. Rors ·haclr Te~·t. b:-. D1. R1cket!'l-
JVSianl,ina. P rofessor of Psychology, Wheaton College. (Department ot 
~~·~·~ation.) L ake Waban. Crf'w nace!'I (.S<'co.nd Crews). (Athletic A~ciation.) 
*7 ;:\O ~: ::~: B·illings Hall Recital by St.udents or Viol}n-. . " .- ~ .4- P end leton J1£.ll. Lecture· · Recent Const h ut1onal. De• Plopment. 
!) '..-· Th~·;:11; 5 Reed Powell. Story Professor of Law. Han·ard Univ rsllY. (Ann-
' tte 1:<~mn1ga11 Lecture: Depa1 tment of Pol1t1cal . c1ence). . 
'rlll' R :-i I>AY, 15. *8:1.> a.m. Chap'}. L eadP1· : l\'iary J :o.ne Ga':> lctsa, 47. 
FIELD COURSES IN SPANISH 
JUNE 26 - SEPT. 1 (68 DAYS ) 
Sponsored by UNIV. of COLOMBIA, BOGOTA 
Student Tour by Air, wi th long stops in Mexico, Guate-
mala, El Salvador, Nicaragua, Costa Rica, and Panama. 
Via Magdaleno River Boot in Colombia, 32 days in 
Bogota . Live in private home. Credits granted by Uni -
versity of Colombia, may be transferred. Return via 
Caribbean Islands and Maimi with stopovers . 
Ask for Folder 
Prof. Jose Sanchez, Dept. of Romance Lang. 
Northwestern Un.iv., Evanston, Illinois. 
Our Bonded Fur Storage which will 
Prolong the life of your Fur Coat. 
We also clean, glaze and repair them to be ready 
for delivery at short notice. 
A. GAN CO. 
Established since 1913 
CLEANSERS - TAILORS - FURRfER 
DYERS FUR STORAGE 
1
14 Church Street 
Wellesley 81 M:ass,. 
Telephone 
Wellesley 154 7 
I 
heim's--0ut toward Dover or drinking, or the Meadows for and the Boston Garden an 
Natick. A hapless .Princetonian both plus a light wallet Sunday Common are across the street. 
attending the last Winter Week- morning. (Each night some Basic English is the vogue at 
end found himself located •in "l~cky little lady''. is p~esented Wellesley as well as Smith. If 
such a hinterland ·retreat and w1th a free orchid ~urmg the you don't grab a bite in the 
learned to put on his tux on tihe show. Then orchid-peddlers "Well" (local Student Sand-
dead run. His last scramble in cree~ amo!1g th~ couples. The w•ich Shop without the anthro-
t? Wel_lesley he colla•p.sed three orohid business 1s great at the paid advertising), then she'll 
times rn the . snow _ban.ks and Meadows). probably take you to the fan-
had to be revived with brandy. 1 Or you can head to Bos~on., tastic McKinney's in the "Vill" 
No theaters, let alone liquor, only half an hour and a dozen where you can help her with 
a:re available in Wellesley. local train stops away, for the her "Poly Sci" over a frappz 
Pilfer a car if you can- prefer- evening. If your sociology major and a cheeseburger. 
ably one with a Harvard insists on ScoHey Square, take Last names have generally re-
sticker. The Blacksrni.th Shop her to the Crawford House to placed first names in. salutations 
out on the Boston-Worcester behold the deHgihtful and inde- and speech. So the whispers on 
pik e is a good bet for dinner. structible Sally Keith . Steer Tupelo Point this spring will 
The building is bleak from with- clear of the Oval Room in, the undoubtedly include, "I love 
out and bare with•in-and the I Copley Plaza. If you think you, Frothingham," and "Swizz-
use of knives and forks is op- Princeton tuition is steep, try lestick, will you be mine?" 
East and West Agree on A·B·C 
" Chesterfield is by far 
our Largest Selling Cigarette 11 
Sherman Bi/lings/ey's STOU CLUi IN NEW YORl 
Robert H. Cobb HOLLYWOOD'S BlOWff DUBY 
